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From the Desk of the Grand Regent

GLEN J. SPERANDIO

I would like to make this first communication of 1966
a personal note to each of the delegates who attended the
Grand Council Convention in San Francisco. I want to tell you
how proud I am of you and of the Brothers of Kappa Psi
ill every one of our collegiate and graduate chapters. You
made our convention a resounding success and in so doing you
proved our contention that Kappa Psi can expand its activities
and its influence over the entire country. In a sense you were

the pioneers in bringing a national convention west of the

Rocky Mountains. You have expanded our horizons.
Grond Regent '

. _ i r r i ^

However, 1 am most proud ot you lor yourselves. One
GLEN J. SPERANDIO ^ , ,. f ' '

of the most rewarding experiences ot my career was to preside
over the sessions and look out into an audience of almost two hundred young men

who represent the elite of pharmacy. It was a genuine thrill to see the clean cut

looks, the neat tailoring, and the well groomed appearance oi the entire group.
The interested, sincere, and sometimes heated but always courteous discussions
from the floor were all that could be asked of gentlemen and scholars. Industry,
.sobriety, fellowship, and high ideals were more than mere words at San Francisco�

they were exemplified by your actions. Y'ou all were a credit to Kappa Psi, to your
own schools, and to the profession of Pharmacy. I congratulate you!

To me, the 1965 Grand Council Convention's most significant feature was

that it set the pattern for a strong and aggressive program of growth in the imme
diate future. By "growth" I mean not only the acquisition of more members and
more chapters but also the development of more services to the Brothers: making
Kappa Psi mean more to those who are privileged to hold membership in it.

It is our intent during the next two years to strengthen our program with

graduate chapters. We must remember that a brother remains a member of Kappa
Psi for life, and fraternal ties after graduation can continue to lie as l)enefi(ial
as they are during one's collegiate years. In order to implement this program I am

establishing an appointive office under the immediate supervision of the Executive

Secretary, with the specific task of coordinating and improving graduate relations.

The proper alignment of Provinces continues to be of great concern. We

must continually review Province activities and encourage Province activities. To

serve this need I am establishing a second appointi\e office, likewise under the

immediate supervision of the Executive Secretary. Announcements of these appoint
ments will be found elsewhere in this issue.

At the beginning of a new term the Grand Regent traditionally proposes a

theme or a guide for chapter activities. I would ask each chapter to try to grow-not
necessarily larger, but stronger. Seek nourishment for growth from within your

chapter: encourage active participation of every brother and giow strong through
brotherhood. Remember that the Brothers of Kappa Psi represent the best in

Pharmacy. Y'ou are expected to be the leaders in your school. Work together and

you will make progress; make progress and you will succeed. Success is tlie hirih-

right of every Kappa Psi man.
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The 33rd Grand Council Convention of

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity*
The 33rd Grand Council Comentioii of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity

was held at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California on December 27-30,
1965. This marked the 86th Anniversary of the Fraternity, having been founded at

the Russell Military Academy in New Haven, Connecticut in 1879. In addition to

guests there were 173 members who registered for the four-day convention. Fifty-one
of the 54 Collegiate Chapters were represented as were 12 Graduate Chapters and

10 Provinces. Previous to the convention's opening joint meetings of Alpha Chapter
and the Executive Committee were held on December 27 at which Grand Regent
Glen J. Sperandio presided. Additional sessions of the group were held on December

30 after the close of the convention.
General Convention Chairman was former Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby

and local chairmen were Eugene Jorgensen of University of California and James C.

King of University of the Pacific. Other committees of the convention were: Cre

dentials, Herman C. Forslund of Oregon State University, Chairman; Registration,
Nicholas W. Fenney (editor of The Mask) of University ot Connecticut, Chairman:
Nominations, Milton L. Neuroth of Medical College of Virginia, Chairman; and

Transportation-Informations Committee, Armen Melikian, Chairman.

Thomas M. O'Connor, attorney for the City and County of San Francisco wel

comed the delegates and members and Dean Troy C. Daniels of the University of

California addressed the group at the opening session. In all, se\e nregular business
sessions were held where delegates were present to hear reports of national

officers and the various committee reports. A special report announced the establish

ment of a national Educational Loan Fund to be administered from within the Fra

ternity. It will make available to deserving members cash loans to continue and/or
complete their undergraduate schooling. Another special report told of the prepara
tion of the history of Kappa Psi Fraternity by its former secretary-treasurer. In addi

tion to panel discussions dealing with communications between the chapters and uni-
\ersity administration, strengths and weaknesses of the Fraternity, and essentials

for financial stability in a chapter, a number of papers were presented concerning
objectives of the Fraternity, the services and contributions of a chapter to its college
and community, and values which a member should expect from membership. A
special Memorial Tribute to deceased members was conducted by Executive Com

mittee member C. Boyd Granberg. Also, special addresses were presented by Dr.

Philip Wogaman of University of the Pacific, Glen R. Knotts who is director of

advertising evaluation of the American Medical Association, Grand Ritualist

Richard M. Doughty, and Louis Fischl who is a past president of the Atnerican

Pharmaceutical Association.
The social program included a luncheon which was followed l)y a sight-seeing
*A copy of this report has been submillcd for publication in Bania's Greek

Exchange.
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tour of San Francisco, and the 86th Anniversary Dinner on Wednesday evening in
the Ralston Room of the Sheraton-Palace Hotel. During the .\nniversary Dinner two
presentations were made on behalf of the Fraternity, one to past Secretary-Treasurer
and Mrs. Frank H. Eby by Editor of The Mask Nicholas W. Fenney, and the other
to Mrs. Glen J. Sperandio by First Grand Vice Regent Walter R. Williams.

The Grancl Council Convention closed with the installation of the following
officers: Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio, Purdue University; First Grand Vice

Regent Walter R. Williams, University of Connecticut, Second Grand Vice Regent
Leo A. Sciuchetti, Oregon State University, Third Grand Vice Regent James C.

King, University of the Pacific, Grand Historian Norman A. Campbell, Massachu
setts College of Pharmacy, Grand Counselor John Atkinson, Jr., Smith, Kline &
French Laboratories, and Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty, University of

Kentucky. Gerald C. Henney, St. Louis College of Pharmacy was re-appointed
Executive Secretary and Nicholas W. Fenny, University of Connecticut was re

appointed Editor of the fraternity's publication. The Mask.
The 33rd Grancl Council Convention adjourned Thursday noon, December

30, 1965. The next national convention will be held in the summer of 1967.

THE GRAND OFFICERS�KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY, 1965-1967

Left to right: Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty, Grand Counselor John Atkinson, Jr., Grand

Historian Norman A. Campbell, Third Grand Vice Regent James C. King, Second Grand Vice

Regent Leo A. Sciuchetti, First Grand Vice Regent Walter R. Williams, Grand Regent Glen J.

Sperandio.

Grand Officers of Kappa Psi Elected

San Francisco, California, December 28, 1965

Delegates at the 33rd Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi Pharmaceuti

cal Fraternity elected the following Grand Officers at the fifth general session held in

the Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California, December 28, 1965. These

officers will hold their respective positions for a two-year term.

Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio (Purdue University)
P'irst Grand Vice Regent Vv'alter R. Williams (University of Connecticut)
Second Grand Vice Regent Leo A. Sciuchetti (Oregon State University)
Third Grand Vice Regent James C. King (University of the Pacific)
Grand Historian Norman A. Campbell (Massachusetts College of Pharmacy)
Grand Counselor James Atkinson, Jr. (Smith, Kline & French Laboratories)
Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty (University of Kentucky)
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE�KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

Seated {I. to r.l: Walter R. Williams, Gerald C. Henney, Glen J. Sperandio (chairman). Standing
(I. to r): Nicholas W, Fenney, John Atkinson, Jr., August G. Dante, Robert R. Auger, C. Boyd
Granberg, Charles Dakake, Jr., Ronald I. Sherman.

HEAD TABLE�86TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER, KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY,
DECEMBER 29, 1965

(Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Calif.)

Seated (I. to r.l: James Sperandio, Dean and Mrs. Troy C. Daniels, Grand Regent and Mrs. Glen
J. Sperandio. Standing (I. to r.l: Executive Secretary Gerald C. Henney, First Grand Vice Regent
ond Mrs. Walter R. Williams, Past Secretary-Treasurer and Mrs. Frank H. Eby, Editor of The

Mask and Mrs. Nicholas W. Fenney.



Registrants at the 33rd Grand Council Convention

Alplui Chapter
John Atkinson, Jr.*
Richard M. Doughty*
Wallace L. Guess*
Leo A. Sciuchetti*
Glen J. Sperandio*
Walter R. \Villiams*

James P. Vacik*

Executive Committee

Charles Dakake, Jr.*
August G. Dante*
Nicholas W. Fenney*
Herinan C. Forslund*
C. Boyd Granberg*
Gerald C. Henney
Ronald I. Sherman*

Publications Coiniiiittee

Frank H. Eby*
Gamma Cliaptcr
Arthur Kibbe*

Epsilon Chapter
Gerald Dean*
Richard J. Streit*

Eta Chapter
Richard DeFeo*
Robert C. LaPierre*

Tliela Cliaptcr
H. Lee Parrish, |r.*

Iota Chapter
(Absent)

Mu Cliapter
Donald Floriddia*
Ronald Matricaria
William Mc.^rthur
Everett Penney*

Nu Chapter
Paid E. Arnold*
^Villianl P. Ward

Xi Chapter
James W. Munson*

� Voting delegate.

San Francisco, Call

December 27-30,
Pi Cliapter
Kcitli Glotzbach*
Ronald Tobias*

Vpsilon Cliapter
Thomas H. liarnard*
Bernard Coonies*

Chi Chapter
Kenneth Mack*

Jack Strandhoy*

Psi Chapter
Randall Caldwell*
Kenneth Roberts*

Omega Chapter
James Trabulsi*

Beta Gamma Chapter
Rolfe A. Andersen
.-\rmen Melikian
Dennis Michaiid*
Peter M. Penna*

Gary Smith
Curtis Tibbs

Beta Delta Chapter
T. L. Breon*
W. C. Buck*
Daniel Schur

Beta Epsilon (Chapter
Edward Popkin*

Beta Zeta Chapter
Douglas K. Piovan*

James W. Thiclke
Michael R. Vitek*

Beta Eta Chapter
Richard L. Matheny*

Beta Kappa Chapter
Thomas P. Saxton*

Lotus Williains

Beta Lambda Chapter
Charles E. Seyfried*

fornia
1965

Beta Xi Chapter
Delbert M. Cranford*

Beta Omicron Chapter
John L. Bunge*
William L. Hayton
Allan H, Mizoguchi*

Beta Pi Chapter
JelT Blumberg
Randy Collins
Sam Deliganis*
Charles L. Eyer
Bob Scheidtmann

Jim Wernz*

Jim Whealdon

Beta Rho Chapter
Alcus R. Hudson*

Beta Sigma Chapter
Dave Bakken
Robert Johnson
Daniel W. Koislinen

James Linsclieid*

Terrance C. Meyers
B. Pakke
Mike Sather

Gary P. Schuhmachcr

Phillip J. Smol/

Beta Upsilon Chnjilcr
^Absent)

Beta Phi Chapter
Paul S. Kandeiter*

Joseph V. Roney*

Beta Chi Chapter

John M. Bailey*
John Hutchison*

Larry Sinionsnicier

Beta Psi Chapter
Joseph Mastalski*
Michael Mietzel*

CJraig B. Peot
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Beta Omega Chapter
Kenneth Miller*

Gerald O'Hara*

Gamma Gamma Chapter
Douglass B. Coursey*
Clif Drummond*
Mike Tisdale

Gamma Delta Chapter
Roger C. Blake*
Merle R. Sheets

Roger A. Thomas

Camilla Epsilon Chapter
Lynn R. Brady
Steve Marshall*
Victor Padron*

Gamma 7,eta Chapter
Wendell Brock*

Gamma Eta Chapter
Lewis W. Berry
William H. Chandler*
W. David Sanden*

Gamma Theta Chapter
Randy Cox*
Courtland Hall*
Gene Langevin

Gamma Iota Chapter
Jerome Delaney*

Gamma Kappa Chapter
Robert Brockway*
Kenneth Redman

Gamma Lambda Chapter
(.''ibsent)

Gamma Mu Chapter
Sonny Bondurant*
Ted H. Eickholt

Gamma Nu Chapter
Alan W. Andersen
Akira Aoyama
Carl Brit to
Phil J. Gaines
Jim Jacobsen
James C. King
Gordon King
Dick McNeese

John W. Reed*

Gamma Xi Chapter
James A. Mclnnis*

Gamma Pi Chapter
Ed Alstat
Stan Beierman*

Randy Crow
Gordon King
Hugo Orlandini
Bill Rail

James P. Roach*

Gamma Rho Chapter
Raymond Mariottini*
Ron Marotto
William Wong*

Gamma Sigma
Frank A. Dodge*
Howard H. Fawley*

Gamma Upsilon
Kenneth Coit
Robert C. Kass*
Leo M. McStroul*

Gamma Phi Chapter
Paul Moore*
Bill Wall

Gamma Chi Chapter
Gerald 1'. Bouwens*
Dennis V. Wilbee*

Gamma Psi Chapter
William E. Entrekin*

Gramma Omega Chapter
William L. Moore*

Delta Beta Chapter
Stroud Brown*

John Wallace*

Delta Gamma Chapter
Gordon Stanley*

Delta Delta Chapter
Richard McClain*

Mu Omicron Pi Chapter
Allan Potts*

William R. Smith*

Albany Graduate Chapter
Daniel Schur*

Boston Graduate Chapter
Norman A. Campbell*

Buffalo Graduate Chapter
Frank P. Facione*

Connecticut Graduate

Chapter
Robert R. Auger*

Detroit Graduate Chapter
Raymond L. Dauphinais*

Kansas City Graduate

Chapter
Randy Cox*

Kentucky Graduate Chapter
(Absent)

Minnesota Graduate Chapter
(Absent)

New Jersey Graduate Chapter
(.'Absent)

New York Graduate Chapter
(.\bsent)

North Dakota Graduate

Chapter
Robert Abbott*
Kent Sack*

Pacific Graduate Chapter
M. C. Chaubal

Billy E. Farley*

Philadelphia Graduate

Chapter
(Absent)

Pittsburgh Graduate Chapter
(Absent)

Portland Graduate Chapter
(Absent)

Providence Graduate

Chapter
(Absent)

San Francisco Graduate

Chapter
Eugene C. Jorgensen
Henry L. Stone*
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Seattle Graduate Chapter
Edward Krupski
Louis Fischer

Lynn R. Brady
Victor D. Warner*
Russell M. Wells

St. Louis Graduate Cliapter
Joe E. Haberle*

James R. 'I hayer
South Carolina Graduate

Chapter
(Absent)

Texas Graduate Chapter
(Absent)

West Virginia Graduate

Chapter
(Absent)

Wisconsin Graduate Chapter Province VI

James Sheahan

Jaines C. Wcndellmrg*

Province I

John ]'. Dempsey, Jr.*

Province II

Gerald O'Hara*

Province III

Chester H, Friedl*

Province IV

Durward N. Entrekin*

Province V

�William Davidson*

Glen Knotts*

Province VII

\Vil!iam \. Eitzpatrick*

Proxiince VIII

David Alme*

Province IX

Leslie A. Peterson*

Province X

Max J. Meyers*

Province XI

(Absent)

Mrs. Troy C. Daniels
Dean Troy C. Daniels
Mrs. Richard M. Doughty
Mrs. Frank H. Eby
Mrs. Nicholas W. Fenney

Registered Guests

Mrs. Lotus Fischer
Louis Fischl
Mrs. Herman C. Forslund
Mrs. Glen J. Sperandio
James Sperandio
Philip ^Vogaman

Mrs. Walter R. Williams

Mrs. Eugene C. Jorgensen
Mrs. James C. King
Glen R. Knotts
Mrs. Leo Sciuchetti

Attendance Summaries�33rd Grand Council Convention

The following tabulations were deri\ed from information supplied by the

Registration and Credentials Committees:

Summarization of Registrants

Number of registered Voting and Non-voting Delegates 173
Number of registered guests 16

Total registrants 189

Crf.dentials Data

Number of Collegiate Chapters with registered Delegates 51

Number of Collegiate Chapters with registered Delegates ,^ Proxies . . 52

Number of Graduate Chapters with registered Delegates 12

Number of Graduate Chapters with registered Delegates k Proxies ... 22

Number of Provinces with legistered Delegates 10

Number of Pro\'inces with registered Delegates R: Proxies 11

Present at Scheduled Dinners, etc.

Wednesday, December 29, 1965�Luncheon 173

Wednesday, December 29, 1965�Anniversary Dinner 196

Collegiate Chapters not Represenied by Delegates

Iota, Beta Upsilon, Gamma Lambda
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Graduate Chapters not Represented by Registered Delegates

Kentucky, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Portland, Providence, South Carolina, Texas, West Virginia

Provinces not Represented by Regisiered Delegates

Province XI

Constitutional Authorization of Tcjtal Votes
175

Credentials Coinniiitee Registration Committee

Herman C. Forslund, Chairman Nicholas W. Fenney, Chairman
Akira Aoyama James Brodsky
Pat Catania Vito Fabrizio
Richard M. Doughty Phillip Gaines
Robert Green Wallace Guess

Joe E. Haberle Brian Heller

Lindsay Hamada Richard McNeese
Gene McBride Webb Parker
Dennis Michaucl Gary Smith

Ray Smart David Yarrus

New Positions Established At Central Office
At its final meeting in San Francisco, the Executive Committee au

thorized Grand Regent Sperandio to create two new appointive positions to

be supervised by the Central Office. As is the case with all other appointments
by the Grand Regent, the appointees serve without pay.

These positions have been established to help the Executive Secretary
develop closer relations with our Graduate Members and to promote better
relations between the Collegiate Chapters and the Provinces, and to give
special attention to the problems attendant on each area.

The first posiiion�Coordinator of Graduate Activities�will be filled

by Dr. Joe E. Haberle, Grancl Council Deputy of Gamma Pi Chapter and also

Secretary-Treasurer of the St. Louis Graduate Chapter.
The second position�Coordinator of Province Affairs�will be assumed

by Mr. Frank Facione of the Detroit Graduate Chapter.
Both men are well known in Kappa Psi and have long records of

service to our Fraternity. Correspondence pertaining to each particular area

may be directed to them in care of the Central Office.

In true education, anything that comes to our hand is as good as a book: the

prank of a page-boy, the blunder of a servant, a bit ot table-talk� they are all part
of the curriculum.

Montaigne



Grand Regent Sperandio's Address*

Brothers in Kal>l}a Pai:

We are met here in a common interest�and this present assembly is a testimonial to the

unity and strength made possible by that interest in our Fraternity. I wish that it VN'ere possible
lor every brother to be here, and 1 hope that those of you who are fortunate enough to have
come to San Francisco will take back wilh you to your chapters Ihe spirit and enthusiasm you
will find at this Grand Council Convention.

Collectively you represent a large proportion of the best pharmacy students in the country;
individually you represent future leaders in our profession, and your deliberation and actions
here will have a strong influence on professional fraternal activities in the coming years.

Kappa Psi is changing. We might say that it has come of age, and I would like to base

my talk to you on this fact. We are growing both in size and in professional stature. We must

continue to grow if we are to remain the leading pharmaceutical fraternity in the United States;
and in order to do this we must improve our effectiveness of operation and have a closer and

stronger relationship between the Central Office, the Provinces, and the Chapters. Your officers
have been working steadily to achieve this.

Kappa Psi is changing because the entire educational world is changing. Most of our col

leges are becoming larger and, witli the full implementation of the five-year program, we are

finding that our collegiate members can enjov an extra year of participation in Kappa Psi activi
ties on campus.

Simultaneously we find that there is an improved quality of the academic level of students
now entering college�and an increased sophistication of the high school graduate. A good many
of these come to college with ideas of fraternity life which they have developed in high school
and which are often completely out of line with the true situation. We must recognize the

changing undergraduate and adjust our thinking accordingly, and we must be prepared to intro
duce and explain Kappa Psi to this "new breed." In addition, we must create in our collegiate
chapters an enthusiasm for our Fraternity which will continue and strengthen as time goes on.

In college, more students are going on to graduate work, and as a man enters his senior
year he finds many conflicts of interest and frequently tends to neglect his Fraternity in which
he has previously been active. We must strive to prevent this.

.A. good many chapters have lost good upper classmen because they have not had a specific
program to appeal to their special interests. Every chapter of Kappa Psi should try especially hard
to encourage the senior members to remain active throughout their graduating year; and we

must establish .some means of holding the graduate student and developing a strong Fraternity
environment which will attract him. It is an accepted fact that the larger universities will soon

have more upper classmen and graduate students than under classmen. Kappa Psi must prepare
for this change.

We have a tremendous potential, and we must take advantage of every opportunity to

achieve it, and if we are to realize our potential we must do far more than rest on our laurels or

rely on the achievements we have made in the past�we have made history and now we must

make progress.
I am pleased to report to you that we have made considerable progress during the past

two years and I fully expect that we will make even more advances by the time of the next Grand
Council Convention.

As you all know, Grand Secretary-Treasurer Eby retired last year and upon his retirement
a constitutional amendment changed his office from an elective one to an appointive one desig
nated as that of Executive .Secretary. In so doing, we have stabilized the key position in the

operation of our Fraternity. We were most fortunate in obtaining the services of Dr. Gciald C.

Henney, who has been most efficient in reorganizing the Central Office.

Concurrently�and for the first time in our history�we have established a Central Office
in an independent location and set it up on a full-time operations basis. We now have a national

headquarters in St. Louis and all Kappa Psi men traveling through are invited to stop in for a

visit. In the Central Office, records are being modernized and procedures are being inaugurated
which will simpify book-work and reporting methods of the chapters.

We have reorganized our financial situation. Through the dedicated efforts of Dr. Eby
we have, over the past fifteen years, built up a solid financial background. These funds have

been reviewed and a sound investment program has been .set up. For the first time�at least in

our generation�we have set up an operating budget and are adjusting our expenditures to our

income. We now have a detailed accounting of where your fraternity dollar goes and we are

making this available to anyone who may ask. 'We are also making your dollar go farther and

provide more for you.
In connection with this, we have established a national Educational Loan Fund to be

�Delivered at the 33rd Grand Council Convention, December 27, 1965, San Francisco, Calif.
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administered from within the Fraternity. It will make available to deserving members of Kappa
Psi cash loans to continue and/or complete their undergraduate schooling. A detailed report of

this significant advancement will be made later on this program.
We are improving our communications systems between the national and local levels.

Earlier this month every chapter received a news bulletin from the Central Office. This inaugurates
a new service by which we hope to maintain close contact with every member of Kappa Psi. It

is hoped that this bulletin will be a monthly issue, and will keep all chapters informed of the

latest developments relating to Kappa Psi, as well as convey news relating to some of our promi
nent brothers. However, this will depend on the reception you and your chapters give it. We

want to hear from you and to know your ideas. We want two-way communications.
We have worked for the past two years on revising the Constitution and By-laws to have a

modern, workable blue-print for progress and to properly designate authority within our organi
zation, yet at the same time give the individual chapters greater freedom in their own manage
ment.

We feel that we have strengthened Kappa Psi's position in the fraternity world in so

doing, and we now have a strong and clearly defined set of rules by which we can operate. This,
too, will be discussed in detail later.

A very important�and long neglected�need of our Fraternity has been remedied. Last year
we commissioned Dr. Frank Eby, who knows more about Kappa Psi than any living person, to

prepare a history of Kappa Psi which would permanently record our story for future generations.
For the first time in over 50 years we have a completely documented record of the membership
of our Fraternity by chapters, and you may be interested to know that this list contains 27,064
names. Dr. Eby is in the process of completing this history now. I have read the first draft and

am so impressed with it that I am asking the Executive Committee to authorize its publication
in a hard back edition; and when it is available, I am sure that a majority of our members will
want a personal copy.

These are some of the major accoinplisliinents your officers and Executive Committee have

effected during their tenure. In addition to their work on such assignments, one or more of your
national officers has personally visited every collegiate chapter and discussed your problems. While

I have not been able to visit every chapter myself, I have had reports from the visiting officers

and can tell you that, on a national level, the state of our union is good. We have initiated

action towards establishing several new undergraduate chapters and we expect the formation of

additional graduate chapters in the near future. I am pleased to welcome the newly chartered

California Graduate Chapter as the most recent addition to our family.
Looking to the future. I see much work for our officers, mucli personal involvement for

our collegiate members, and much stronger ties developing with our graduate members. In today's
world, one cannot stand still; one must either go forward or slip backward. Kafipa Psi is going
forward�and at a rapid pace. If our membership increases proportionatelv witii college enroll

ments�and I fully expect that it will�we will soon reach a point where it will be necessary to

employ a full time Executive Secretary with a supplemental staff.

One major goal which I would like to see attained in the immediate future is a closer

and more continuous relationship with our graduate members. .\ man can be a collegiate member
ot Kappa Psi for four years at the most; yet he remains a member for life and it is the period
after graduation when fraternal ties need most strengthening. I expect to see the formation of

many more active graduate chapters with definite programs, and the reactivation of some chap
ters now dormant. Action directed towards this end will originate from the Central Office. We
shall seek ways of finding and using the many avenues of communication locally and nationally
to instill interest in Kappa Psi by our alumni; and working through them we shall bring greater
recognition and acceptance of our Fraternity at all levels.

In considering the goals which each chapter should set for the coming year. I recently
found them ideally stated by Mr. John Boray. Regent of Beta Psi, in a newsletter of his chapter.
Expressing the thoughts of a collegiate member�one of vour brothers here in attendance� they
are stated much better than I could express, and I would urge that every chapter of our great
Fraternity consider these objectives as set forth bv Brother Borav:

1) spreading the ideals of Kappa Psi to our fellow pharmacv students with the hopes that

they may wish to join the brotherhood of Kappa Psi.

2) promoting the profession ot pharmacy to incoming students and to extend ourselves to

neighboring chapters on both social and professional levels.

3) maintaining close contact with our alumni and with the families of our undergraduate
members.

4) maintaining an attitude of educational conscientiousness among our members so that

Kappa Psi may proudly reflect the brotherhood to the school, faculty, and parents.
Oliver Wendell Holmes once said, "Any idea or ideal can be great if greatly pursued." And

those who pursue their ideals become leaders. Let us continue to make Kappa Psi the leader in

pharmaceutical fraternities.



From the Desk of the Executive Secretary
Gerald C. Henney

Executive Secretory
GERAtD C. HENNEY

.-Vlthough the 33rd Grancl C;ouncil Conveiuion Ikis
ended, the impact of our activity in San Francisco will be felt
h)r (juite some time. This convention was historic in many
respects, but the most impressive aspect of the Grancl Council
was the seriousness of the deliberations of the delegates attend-

_,_^ , iiig the meetings. The almost 200 registered delegates and

^^^Xl "^ guests made history at the "fabled Sheraton-Palace."

^^^^^^^f^Bh The Executive Committee likewise made numerous

^^Ik. ^^.^^B decisions affecting the future of Kappa Psi:

(1) The 1967 Grand Council will meet during the last
Aveek ill .\ugust. It is hoped that this will be more convenient
for collegiate and graduate brothers who may not be able to

attend a winter meeting. The weather also will be more favorable for travel and a

fall meeting should help to increase attendance. Inasmuch as the 34th Grand

Council is only eighteen months away, planning has already been initiated for the

next meeting of the Grand Council.

(2) The Executi\e Committee authorized the issuance of a plastic encased

permanent membership card. This card will remain in force during the lifetime

of the brother. The cards will be ready early in 1966, and ivill be available to

graduate brothers at a nominal cost. More information will be printed in the

.April-June issue of The Mask and information will be sent to Secretaries of the

Collegiate and Graduate Chapters.
(3) The Executive Committee authorized the appointment of a co-ordinator

of Pro\ince Affairs and a co-ordinator of Graduate and Alumni Affairs. These

appointees will work in cooperation with the Grand Regent, the Executive Secre

tary and the Graduate Relations Committee in expanding and strengthening these

two very important phases of our Fraternity.
(1) Idle Executi\e Committee authorized the Executive Secretary to investi

gate the purchasing of engra\ing equipment to engrave the various Fraternity
cerificates at the Central Office. This system would effect a saving of money ami

time in the preparation of these certificates.
These are but a few of the major decisions made in San Francisco. Other

activities will be reported from time to time in The Mask and by reports to Gradu

ate and Collegiate secretaries.
I want to personally thank the delegates for their adoption of the revised

Constitution and By-Laws. Although this document is not perfect, it will jirovulc
us all an up-to-date framework for our activities. This is the most comprehensive
revision of our "Laws" in several decades, and deliberateness of the delegates
decision is evidence of the fact that we hold these "Laws" in the highest regard.

I would like to congratulate the new Grand Officers and the new Executive

Committee Member and thank the retiring Grand Officers for their service to the

I'raternity.

Everyone hears only what he understands.
Got: I lit
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FORMER GRAND SECRETARY-TREASURER AND MRS. FRANK H. EBY

PRESENTED PtAQUE AT 86TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER

Editor of The Mask Nicholas W. Fenney (right) making a presentation on behalf of The Fra

ternity of a plaque of the United States indicating the location of every chapter. Each of the

chapters chartered since Dr. Eby was Grand Regent up to his retirement a year ago as Grand

Secretary-Treasurer is represented by a miniature Coat-of-Arms of The Fraternity. The unique
plaque was designed by Grand Regent Sperandio and Executive Secretary Henney.

MRS. GLEN J. SPERANDIO PRESENTED GIFT AT 86TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER

First Grand Vice Regent Walter R. Williams making a surprise presentation of a gift on behalf
of The Fraternity to Mrs. Glen J. Sperandio.



Report of the Ad Hoc Educational Loan Fund Committee

Presented to the 33rd Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, December 27-30, 1965, San Francisco, Calif.

Ihe past fifteen vcars ot the hisioiv ot Kappa I'si riiarmaccui ical liaiciiiiiv bear ample
proof of the dedication of our noble brotherhood to the selUcss promotion of tlie best iiueicsls of

our profession both coUectivelv and individually. One vvell-knovvn method is the encouragement of

better scholarship by our national awards (the Grand Council Scholarship Kev and Certificate anil

the Scholarship Honors Certificate) and by our innumerable excellent local chapter awards. In the

past the rralcrnity has also spearheaded an annual research award of cash for a meritorious

original research paper prior to the advent of the many almost overwhelming excellent and munifi-
cent undergraduate awartls from pharmaceutical industry. There is however one area in which

we could serve our profession most ellectively in a tangible, practical way of extending our help
ing hand to deserving brothers.

Ii is wilh justifiable pride that Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio informs us that a scholar

ship loan luiKl established bv the Executive Committee is expected to be over $5,000 hy the end
of this vear and that it will be named "Tlie Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund"' in recog
nition ot Brother Eby's many contributions, his loyalty, and his leadership as past Grand Regent
ami past Grand Secretary-Treasiuer. Brother Eby has worked unceasingly to promote better Schol

arship in our F'raternitv and it is most appropriate that the loan fund be named after him. In

fairness to Brother Ebv . it niiisi be mentioned that he had no pan in the preparation of this

introductory material and that it comes only from the other two committee members. Brother

H.nluuin .uul Siniili.

Given herewith are the specific suggestions:
I. The Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund of Kappa I'si I'harmaceutical Fraternity should l)c

established to provide loans of $100 to S'i.'>0 on the basis of need to members of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity who are in their fourth or fifth year of undergraduate pharmacy
education in an accredited college or school of pharmacy and who liave been members of

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical I'rateruitv in good standing for at least one semester or one quarter,
as the case may be, prior to the adii.il time of giving the loan.

2. The loan should be payable wiiliout intciesi within one vear after graduation or within one

year after leaving undergraduate pharmacy education. Being drafted into militai7 service

should not count at leaving undergraduate pharmacy education unless the individual does not

return to uiulergraduate pharmacy education upon completion of his obligated mililarv sci-

vice. Ill the latter case, the interest-free vear of payability would start upon the indiviilu.il's

return to civilian life. Similarly a loan recipient who has to enter military service within

six months after graduation would not have his interest-free year of payability start until the

completion of his militarv service.
The unpaid balance beyond the one interest-free year viould have to be paid back viitli

interest acctunulating at the rate of 6% per ainiuni.
3. The applicant for a loan would procure the ajipropriate forms upon request from the Execu

tive Secretary who would supply him with a.) an application form to be returned to his office

and b.) a certification form to be filled luit. signed, and returned directly to the Executive

Secretary bv the Grand Council Deputy of the applicant's chapter. This second form should

, certify the following points:

(1) That the applicant is a brother in good standing in a particular clia|ilcr ot K:ip|)a Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity for a specified period of time.

(2) That the applicant is an undergraduate pharmacy student in good slaiuliiig in the fourth

or fifth vear of either a five or six-year curriculum or also in the sixth year of a six-

year curriculum in an accredited college or school of pharmacy.
(3) That the applicant's academic standing justifies the loan.

(4) That there is actual need for the loan with justification given.
(.')) That the applicant normally meets his financial obligations ami ih.it he Hill lepav ihe

loan in the specified period of time.

4. The Executive Secretary shotild then .send both completed forms for each applic.mi ingcihcr

with any supplementary information as soon as fiossible to the national committee charged with

the responsibility for this loan fund. This committee would in turn send its recommcndation(s)
iiimiedi.itcly to the Grand Regent who would then issue instructions prom|itly to the Executive

Secretary to procure first a duly signed and dated promissory note from the applicant and to

issue subsequenllv. but prom|itiy. a check for the approved loan to the applicant.
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5. It is absolutely mandatory that no publicity or announcements, either formally or informally,
be made of the names of the recipients although it is quite proper that all records pertaining
to this loan fund are open on a confidential basis to the Executive Committee and Alpha
Chapter.

6. It is strongly recommended that a permanent fund committee of three members be estab-
hshed to draw up the proper application form, certification form, and promissory note, to

plan the general administration and publicity of the loan fund, and later to administer the
fund. Naturally the Executive Secretary would handle all cash transactions, both the forwarding
of the actual loan to the recipient and the receiving of subsequent cash repayments.

7, It goes without saying that appropriate publicity should be limited to The Mask and to

announcements from the Executive .Secretary to all collegiate chapter Secretaries and to all
Grand Council Deputies.

This committee wishes to thank Brother Nicholas W. Fenney for helping us and for sup
plying so much helpful information about the outstandingly successful Connecticut Graduate
Chapter Kappa Psi Student Loan Fund.

It is earnestly hoped that Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity will continue its dedication
to the best interests of our profession by establishing and utilizing the Frank H. Eby Educa
tional Loan Fund. Our Fraternity will thereby render honor unto itself by honoring a brother
who has served the Fraternity well for many years.

Respectfully submitted,
Frank H. Eby
Charles W. Hartman
Pierre F. SMrrH, Chairman.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY GERALD C. HENNEY ADDRESSES
THE 33RD GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

RESOLUTION

One of the resolutions passed at the 33rd Grand Council Convention was an

endorsement by Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity to support affiliation of local
and state pharmaceutical organizations with the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion.



James C. King�Kappa Psi's Third Grand Vice Regent
^i^'affiS&^S-o lliiid Ci.iiul \iic Rtneiii ),mus C. king was

boni in IVt.ihiuui, C.ilifonii:!. I:uiuary 18, 1932. He
attended Petaluina High School and received his
B.S. degree in pharmacy from the L'niversitv of New
.Mcxiio in 1953. .\fter two years active eoniniissioned
siTvice with the United States Air l-'orce in Europe
.ind a ye:ir in commuiiitv ph:irm,K\. he eiuered the

Ihiiversity of Texas Graduate Schonl. In [une 19")8
he received his I\I.S. in Pharmacy and in 1962 his
Ph.D., both from the University of Texas. During his
gratluate t:irccr. he served as te:uhiiig assistant, lec
turer, ami speci:il instrimor in the Univeisitv nf
Texas College of Pharmacv. From I9:")7 to 19.")9, he
was an .Armour Research Fellow and from 1939 a

I'ellow of the ,\meric:in Fotiiukitioii lor Ph.uinaceuti-
c.il Fchuation.

Ill the fall of 1962. Brother hing joined the

faculty of the University of the Pacific School of

Pharmacy as an assistant professor of pharmacv.
Dr. King yvas initiated into Gamma Rho

Chapter of Kappa Psi in 19:"il. yyas :i member of the Fcxas Graduate Chapter, and
has served as (iiaiul C.outuil f~)eputy of Ciainm.i \u C^hapter since 1962. He was

als(v iiisimmental in the establishment of the Pacific Graduate Clliapter.
firothcr King is a member of the .\inerican Pharmaceutical .Association, the

American Society of Hospital Piiarniacists, the Xonhern C:ilifornia Societv of Hos

pital PIkuiiku ists, Sigma Xi. Rho Chi. and f)elta Signui Phi. He resides wiiii his \yiie,
Patritia. ;iiul tlauohter, Dianne. at 1253 Oxford 'Way in Stockton. Calihiriiia.

Dr. JAMES C. KING

Third Grand Vice Regent
Kappa Psi Fraternity

1965-1967

The Newly Elected Grand Historian Norman A. Campbell
Grand Historian Norm.m A. C.iiiiphell was

born in Payvtucket, Rhode Island on Janu.irv 21. 19-^fi.

He attended public schocds there, gi;uhi.uing lioni the

East Senior High School in 1953. In June, 1957 he

received the degree of Bachelor of Science in Phar-

maty from the Rhode Island College of Pharmacv and

.Allied Sciences. He earned the i\I.B..\. degree in

Marketing from the University of AVisconsin in 19(d.

At the present time, he is a caiulidaie lor the 1,1 h.

degree at Portia Law School in Boston.

Brother Campbell joined the huiihv ol the

Massachusetts College of Piuirmacv in 19bl as in

structor in pharmacetuital aihiiiiiisii.ition. He was

promoted in 1963. His present jiosiiion is assistant

professor of pharmaceutical administration, secretary'

of the faculty and assistant director of piibhc rela

tions. .\niong the professional organi/aiiotis ol which

he is a member are the folloyying: Ameiii.in Pli.iniui-

ceutical Association, Rhode Island Pharinaceiitical
Association, American Institute of the History ol

PROF. NORMAN A. CAMPBELL

Grand Historian

Kappa Psi Froternity
1965-1967
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Pharmacy, American Marketing Association, American Accounting Association,
.-V.ACP Section of Teachers of Pharmacy Administration, the iN'titional .Association

of Retail Druggists and Rho Chi.
He has Ijeen active in fraternity affairs since his initiation into Beta Epsilon

chapter in May, 1954. He served as Beta Epsilon Historian during 1955-1956; Regent
of Beta Epsilon 1956-1957; Regent of Providence Graduate Chapter 1957-1959;
Historian Boston Graduate Chapter 1962-1965; Vice-Satrap Province I 1964-present;
,-ind Co-Advisor Mu Chapter 1961 -present.

Among Brother Campbell's outside activities are the Holy Name Society
of Saint Bartht)lf)mew's Church in Needham, Mass., Knights of Columbus, .American
Legion Post #209, bowling, golf and photography.

He has several publications in this country and lingland on matters of

pharmaceutical education, pharmacy administration and marketing.
Brother Campbell is married to the former Mary Hodde and they have two

daughters, Debra and Linda, and a son Michael.

Robert R. Auger Elected to Executive Committee

Under a new provision of the revised C;onstitu-
tioii of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity adopted
at the 33rd Grand Council Convention, Decemljer
27-30, 1965, the delegates at the Convention elected
Robert R. yVuger, chief pharmacist of the Greenwich

Hospital, Greenwich. Connecticut, to a two-year term
on the national Executive Committee.

Brother Auger was Ijorn in .Augusta, Maine, on
May 12, 1932. He graduated from the University of
Connecticut in 1959 with the degree of Bachelor of
Science in pharmacy. Following graduation he was

employed in community pharmacy for three years and
then accepted the present position which he has held
for over three years.

While at the University of Connecticut,
Brf)ther Auger was Regent of Nu Chapter, served as

their House Steward, and was elected to the Mortar
and Pestle Honor Society.

Among the organizations that Executive Com
mittee member .Auger belongs are the Connecticut Pharmaceutical .Association, in
which he is a member of their Long Range Planning, Hospital, and Grievance
committees; the Southwestern Pharmaceutical Association of Connecticut in which
he serves on the Executive Cominittee in addition to being the treasurer; the Amer
ican Pharmaceutical Association, The American Society of Hospital Pharmacists,
nnd the American College of y\.pothecaries. As a member of the Connecticut Grad
uate Chapter of Kappa Psi he serves on their Executive Committee and also is the
treasurer.

Before attending pharmacy school he served four years in the U. S. Navy
v\here he was stationed at the National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda,
Maryland.

ROBERT R. AUGER

Elected member of
Executive Committee



Province VI Assembly
By Robert Yokel, Historian

Detcmlx'r II. 19(i5 marked the beginning nl a new era of achievemciu :nid

inter-chapter associations as Province \'I held its first .Assemlrh in several years.

Beta Psi, at the University of Wisconsin, hosted the conclave which included three
delegates from Pi Chapter at Purdue llniversity-. five delegates from Chi Chapter
at The Uniyeisity of Illinois in Chicago, four delegates from Beta Psi Chapter, a

delegate representing the \\'iscotisin Gnidti;ite Chapiei. and many interested
brothers from the above (hapleis. Uiilni iuikiuIv . P)et:i Upsilon ol iiiulci University
yvas not represented.

];imes WeiukHun g. ('.h:iphiin ol Beta Psi, gave (he inyoialimi. lolhivyctl
bv De:iii Arthur lUd of the finiveisily of \\'is(()iisin. who spoke on a lew ol the

probk'ins lieing eiuounlered in ph.iiin.icv edui.ition today. Dr. Geiald C. lIciiiKV.

rej)resenting the Executive C^onmiiitee, gave his report as Executive Secretary and

enlightetietl us on the tipcomiiig National Convention and clarified several points
of Kapp.i I'si polity. .V report of chapter activities lollowed wiili a delegate from
each chapli'r sitnimai i/ing his diapler's programs ;tiul highlights, ami :inswering any

(|uestions piisenied bv the olliei ihapters and Dr. Hennev. \n open disdission
followed including housing, pledging, and many problems eai h (li:ipier eiuotmters.
This exchange of ideas was invaluable for all involvecf.

.A Province Constitution Committee proposed a Consiiiniiini which vyas

ratified. 'Ihe election n[ officers for the next vear resulted in the Idling of four
ollices: ]ames Hipj) ol Bi'i:i Psi as Satrap, Keith (dot/bach (d Pi as Vice Satrap,
Jerry Gebhart of Chi as Secretary-Treasurer, and Rofjcrt \'okel of Beta Psi as His

torian. ,A special meeting was set for April, 1966 for futher discussion of problems
,ind iiansfer of ideas yvith Chi Cdiapter as the host. Glen Knotts was chosen as ihc
Province ^'I delegate to the Grand Council Convention in San Francisco. A finan

cial report indicated a profit and a good start toward ;i sound Province treasury.
.A baiujtiet followed by a traditional Christmas |)arty al ihe Bel:i Psi liouse

concluded a most enlightening Province Convention.

Province VII Assembly
By Richard H. Harris, Historian

The Province Vll (Interim) Assembly was held on November 12-13, 19fi5
on the Northeast Louisiana State College Campus in Monroe. Louisiana, with
Gaiiim;i Mu chapter serving as host.

Registration yvas held at the Floliday Inn where all the delegates were stay

ing. .A get-acciuainted party was held on the night of the 12th with everyone en|()ving
the music and refreshments.

Ihe business meeting was called lo oidei at 9:05 v.yt. in the College Union

Building Lounge by Vice Satrap William .A. Eit/pairiik ami the Invocation given
Ijy Province VII Chaplain William Stroud. The delegtites, guests. :ind olfirers were

welcomed to the Northeast Louisian;i State campus by Dr. Dale Croiik. .idini; dcm

of the School of Pharmacy. Welcomes were also extended bv \\illi:nii Stroud. Rcgciii
of Gamma Mu, and Harold Ribbeck, Local Chairman.

The Roll Call of chapters by Secretary-Treasurer Richard M. Dou.l^Iiiv lonnd

all but tyvo chapters represented and a total aflendamc of (orlv-onc nieinheis.
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Vice Satrap Fit/patrick recognized the presence of Dr. .August Danti, a

member of the Grand Council Executive Committee, and Richard M. Doughty,
Grand Ritualist.

Dr. .August Danti addressed the assembly on the subject, "Kappa Psi�The

Strength of Pharmacy." Brother Danti reviewed the principles of Kappa Psi and

related how the proper practice of these within the Fraternity and the profession
will lead to greater respect of the profession from the public. He pointed out

several ways to destroy a chapter as well as how to build it up and strengthen it

to serve its members and the profession better.
The meeting was adjourned for a short coffee break prepared by the wives

of members of Gamma Mu chapter.
After a recall to order Brother Doughty gave a preview of what to expect

at the Grand Council Convention in San Francisco. After a brief description of
the beauties of San Francisco he discussed some of the important issues to be brought
up at the convention along with a tentative schedule of the convention as a whole.

The meeting was then adjourned for lunch in Gunby Dining Hall after
which some of the delegates took tours of the campus and School of Pharmacy.

The meeting reconvened at 1:40 p.m. and the individual chapter reports
were presented. The activities of the chapters covered a wide spectrum but they
always came back to the idea that the furthering of the profession of Pharmacy is
the main goal of Kappa Psi as a whole.

Two panel discussions were presented during this session to try to bring up
the views of each chapter on how they thought a pledge period should be run and
what it should attempt to accomplish. Both were very enlightening.

An Officer's Forum was held in which the delegates were asked to divide
into groups based on the offices held in their chapters or offices in which they were

interested. These were conducted by Province officers and faculty members.

During the final session the Province delegate to the National Convention
was elected. Vice Satrap William Fitzpatrick was chosen for this position.

The meeting was concluded that night with a Hospitality Hour and Banquet
emceed by Brother Richard Doughty and at which Mr. Frank McDermott gave a very
interesting talk on "The Future of Pharmacy."

ATTENTION OF GRADUATE MEMBERS

The Mask, would like to include more news about you in each issue. Let us hear from
you by filling out the information requested below and mailing to the editor's office.

Name Address

City State
.

Name of chapter yvhere initiated Present chapter affiliation
Present business or professional affiliation

Wile's name Number of children . .



Personals and News Items

1).V\ 11) H. lOt.l.E (Beta Lambda) has been
awarded liis silver wings recentiv upon gradua
tion from U. S. ,\ir Force navigator training at

James Connaly .-VIB, Texas. He has been as

signed to Fori)es AFB, Kansas, for flying duty.
His unit is part of the Tactical ."Vir Command
which provides battlefield power, precision jet
photo reconnaissance and air mobility for the
nation's ground forces. Brother Foglc received
his B.S. (iegree in pharmacy from the University
of Toledo. Ohio. He was commissionetl in 19t)4

upon completion of Officer Training School at

Lackland .MB, Texas.

through the .\ir Force Reserve Training Corps
program.

FIRST LIEUTENANT RICHARD F. DYFR

(Mu) has been promoted to captain in the U.S.
.'Vir F\)rce. He is medical supply officer at Rin-
cheloe .\FB, Michigan. He supports the Air De
fense Command which is the Air Force compo
nent of tlie U. S. -Canadian North American De
fense Command protecting the continent. Broth
er Dyer rcceivetl his B.S. degree in pharmacy
from the Massacliuselts College of Tharmacv.
He was coinmissit)iicd by direct appointment in
1961.

CAPTAIN RODNEY J. ZIMMERNfAN (Beta
Sigma) was specially honored during the recent
.American Hospital .Association meeting in San
Francisco. Captain Zimmerman, uov\^ assigned at
Ent AFB. Colorado, was presented the Sabra M.
Hamilton Award for his outstanding thesis ac

complished while he vras enrolled in the Llni
versity of Michigan graduate hospital adminis
tration program. He recently completed a one-

year administrative residency at the U.S. Air
Force hospital at Carswell .-VFB. Texas, and was

awarded his master's degree by the University
of Minnesota. In 19GB Brother Zimmerman was

avrarded the ."Vmerican Surgical Trade .Associa
tion .Award for the highest scholastic average in
public health courses during the I96."-fi4 aca

demic year. He studied under the .Air Force In
stitute of Technology program which provides
selected .Air Fence members resident training in
scientific, engineering and other fields at civil
ian institutions ancl industrial organizations.
Captain Zimmerman received his bachelor of
science degree from North Dakota State Univer
sity (pharmacy') and he was commissioned

F;ii Tillv & Company of Indianapolis, Iiuliaiia
announces the following:
\VILLIAM L. GRACE III (Gamma Nu) has

joined the company as a sales representative in
Houiua, Louisiana. Brother Grace received his
Bachelor of Science degree in agriculture from
Louisiana State University in I'l.'Ui and his
Bachelor of Science degree in pharmacv bv
Northeast Louisiana State College in Iflli:!.

NFAL RANDALL (Pi) has accepted a posi
tion as an associate pharmaceutical chemist in
the product technical service department of Eli
Lilly and Company's Indianapolis-ba.sed phar
maceutical plant. Brother Randall served Iwo

years with the U.S. Public Health Service and
iiefore joining the com|)auv was iin|'li)\nl as a

pharmacist by the Morgan Phaniuux in Carinel,
Indiana. He received a Bachelor ol Science de
gree in pharmacv frt)m Purdue Ihiiversity in
'Ulli'.'.

JAMES A. WATSON (Camma Sigma) has
joined the Miami. Florida, sales force. Brotliet
Watson served two years in the U. S. .Army and
before joining the company owned and managed
the Medical .Arts Pharmacy in Homestead. Flor
ida. He received a Bachelor of Science degree in

pharmacv from the University of Florida in
\9hri.

COLONEL AVILLIAM P. \VILLIAM.SON
(Pi) recently vyas named associate professor of
co-ordination in the Llniversity of Cincinnati's
division of placement, co-ordination, and stu

dent emplovirient. Formerly he was professor of
air science at the same institution. Brother '\Vil-
liamsoir is a veteran vrith 2.') years of liS.AF ser

vice. During \Vorld 'War II he served in tlie
Southwest Pacific area and the Far East. In the
Koreair conflict he served in Koie.i ami J.Tpan.
He holds numerous medals imluding ilic \ii

Medal and Bronze Star, both with an oal; leaf
cluster. Colonel 'Williamson received a Bachelor
of Science degree in pharmncv in \9'M from
Punlne University.

I'hc following resolution yvas passed at the ;iord (d'.ind Couiu 1 1 ( !oii-

vention:

BE IT RESOIA'ED. THAT

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity ex presses ( (indo eiues o I'hi

Delta Chi Fraternitv ' on the tintimelv de: ith (d t heir exec til ivt officer R nul

Hollenback.



Chapter "Newsletters ?5

"Newsletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chajater Secretaries should send their "News
letter" for publication in The Mask by the following dates.

Issue

October-December

January-March
April-June
July-September

Postmark Xut Later Than

October 10

January 10

April 10

June 10

It is requested that you mail about a week before the deadline date and observe the

following:
1�Reports should be typewritten and double-spaced.
2�Include the original and one carbon copy.
3�Include chapter and school name in capitals across the top of the first page of each letter.
-1�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.
,')�Be certain that members' names are spelled correctly.
6�Whenever photographs (not over two) are submitted be sure to include names of those

appearing in the pictures and to attach other information which you wish published
beneath the picture. Send only clear glossy photographs (5X7 or larger size) and pro
tect them in such a way that they will not become damaged in the mails. (Submission
of photographs is no guarantee that they will be u.sed.)
Send your "Newsletter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor of The Mask, 62
Broadfield Road, Hamden, Connecticut 06517.

GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Once again we approach that period of time
in our history called final exam week. With our

text books, notes from class, and a few prayers,
we of Columbia University, College of Pharma
cy hope to pass the finals and start the second
semester.

During the month of November, Gamma held
its annual smoker. There were 10 perspectives
who were fortunate enough to be invited to our

smoker and who are now in the midst of our

pledge period. Our pledge period will .soon be
relaxed, so that it won't interfere vvith the final
exams of both the brothers and the pledges.
After exams, during inter-sessions we will look

forward to a very interesting inquisition night.
Soon after inquisition night we will hold "hell
night" and the pledges who survive both will
then be initiated.
The class of 1968 is anxious and getting

ready for their trip to S.K.F. and Lederle labo
ratories. Plans have been made and several
brothers of Gamma are going to attend. The
cla.sses of 1967 and 1966 will al.so go on trips to

Lillv and Winthrop laboratories.
We would like to congratulate Brother Dom-

inick Tuminaro who was engaged to 'Virginia
Smith at Christmas.
From here it looks like a successful and inter

esting year ahead for Gamma chapter at Co

lumbia Llniversity, College of Pharmacy in New
York City.
I guess all of you out there have heard about

the subway and bus strike here in New York
City by now. Thanks to Mr. Quill who is re-

ponsible for this strike, we. the students of Co
lumbia had an extra week of vacation.
Until my next letter in The Mask, I re

main.

Fraternally yours,
Thomas Pernetti, Historian

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Greetings to all of our brothers from the
snow-covered Land of Sky-Blue Waters.
Fall quarter was a very busy and rewarding

one for Epsilon Chapter. We started off the
quarter with several rushing functions which
afforded us 12 prospective pledges. Brother Ron
Sorensf)n acted as pledgemaster and worked to

bring us an additional nine new brothers at our
formal initiation January 5. The new brothers
are: Loren Carver, Minneapolis; and James
Shaner, Fergus Falls; both juniors. Sophomores
are: Richard Burnson, Pine River; Louis
Kappes, Ada; Robert Livon, Minneapolis; Mike
Morrison, Minneapolis; Milton Passon, Minne
apolis; .Albert Piatt, Ada; and William Schutte,
Eveleth. Several dinner meetings were also held
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featuring guest speakers fioin v;iri(nis phases of
the pluiriuatv [)rofessioii.

-A Homecoming partv w.is liehl on October 2,'l
at the Twins Motor Lodge. Active members and

pledges, as well as several members of the Grad
uate Chapter, enjoyed an evening of dining and

dancing. .A Halloween costume party on October
30, proved to be an enjoyable evening for all
who ;ittcnded. .-\ sing-along for the p:itieiits of
Fairvievy Hospital was arrangeil by pledge
Loren Carver as a pledge service project. .After
the singing, the hospital offeretl to us the use of
it's beautiful new svyimming pool for the re

mainder of the evening.
Epsilon's fcxvtball team, organized bv Brother

Don Thelen. won the intr;tmural football cham

pionship in the professional fraternity ctmiiJeti-
tion. This is the first year in which we have
been active in intramural sports.
Epsilon Chapter succeeded in winning two

Province offices at the Province Assembly held
in Fargo, North Dakota, on November Li. Dr.
Lee Schramm was re-elected as Satrap, and
Brother Kenneth Oi);itz was elected Province
Historian. Brothers Gerald Dean and Richard
Streit represented Epsilon chapter at the Na
tional Convention in San Francisco.
The College of Pharmacy Student Directory

was compiled this year by Brothers Jarry Hirsch
and Dave Holmstroiu. \\'ork has begun mi the

College of Pharmacy .Annual, the 1966 Fliarma-

copa, under the leadership of Brotliers Jo.seph
Kostick, editor; Kenneth Stenglein. business ed
itor; and Peter Rnenitz. copy editor. Brothers
will be busy this cpiarter getting ads lo finance
the annual which promises to be even bigger
and belter this year.

On behalf of all the brothers of Epsilon
Chapter, I would like to wish all of our broth
ers in Kappa Psi a safe and prosperous new

year.
Fraternally yours,
Dave Rushenberg, Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
& SCIENCE

Eta Chapter, once again, sends its warmest

greetings to Kappa Psi men everywhere, with
the hope that the New Y'ear will indeed be a

prosperous and an enjoyable one.

Since the last edition of The Mask, the men

of Eta have been hard at work and there have
been many significant events, not the least of
which was the formal initiation of our new

brothers on October 18, 1965. Those who joined
the ranks of Kappa Psi include: Robert Berg,
Garry Bnrgard, Ed Popiclarski, Carl Rosensteei.
Michael Salmon, George Sehorn. and Richard
Sloan. We are quite proud of these men and
are extremely confident that they will accept
the responsibilities of a fraternal organization
and remember that the emblem they wear

represents all the high ideals of professionalism
in Pharmacv and as such, they should vyear it
proudly. Eta is also pleased and fortunate to
have Mr. .Allen M. Kratz accept membership as

a Faculty Member. W'e arc sure that Mr.
Kratz will be a definite asset to all th:it the fra
ternity represents.
The holiday sea.son was officially opened bv

the brothers with one of our social highlights
of the vear, the annual Christmas Partv held on

December II, 1905. With the house a.ssuining a
festive holiday decor, thanks to our successful
and enjoyable evening greenery excursion, the
brothers and their dales danced to the music of
Jack & The Beanstalks and il wasn't long until
the true holiday spirit jnevailed at 4224 Spruce
Street.
The second rush partv for the members of

the freshman class was lieUI on December 15th
:it the frateruitv house. The freshmen were
treated to a "Playboy Party" with a slight re

frain to a Middle Eastern theme. In keeping
with Ihe holiday spirit Ihe freshmen were pre
sented wilh an unexpected Christmas surprise
from the brothers in the form of a genuine
Middle F'ast "belly dancer."

The brothers of Eta Chapter are honored to
:innounce the selection of Miss Marie Mobilio
as their "Sweetheart" for 1966. .A charming
brunette who is a member of the .Ird year class.
Lambda Kappa Sigma Sorority, Newman Club,
the student branch of the .A. Ph. A. and is also
pinned to Brother John Stapinski. Miss .Mobilio
will be presented to the school at the annual
"Sweetheart Dance" to vie in the competition
for College Queen where wo are sure that her
grace anti charm will prevail.
Brothers Bob LaPierre and Richard .Sloan are

to be congratulated for their fine work for
which they were awarded scholarships during a

recent assembly at the college.
Since election of new officers is nearby, I re

gret to say that this will be my final Newslet
ter. I vyould like to Ihank all the brothers for
their cooperation during the past year and wish
my successor the best. It has indeed been a

privilege as well as a pleasure to serve as the
Historian of Eta Chapter.

Yoins in brotherhood

John |o Zaro

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Greetings from the brothers of 1 beta Clhapter
for the new year. We hope that each of ymi cn-

joved I lie Christmas holidays and will have a

most prosperous year in 1966.
Since October, we have been verv busv plan

ning for the remainder of the school year. In
November we held a party for the brothers,
alumni, and their dates. This was the first party
of this type which we have held and everyone
enjoyed live close brotherhood which w;is ex

hibited at this event.

For Christmas, Thela Chapter donated a sum

of money to the Richmond t^hristmas Mother
to help those who were not :is fortunate as our

selves enjov the holidays.
January is our rush month and we are look

ing forvyard to a good rush se;ison with the

largest sophomore class ever in the School of

Pharmacy. We have a rush party planned for
the 15lh of January followed by a b:mc|iiet a

week later. Our formal initiation banquet will

be held the 5th of February.
We at Theta Chapter are proud of Brother

H. Lee P:irrish vcho attended the National Con

vention and took part in the program. Brother
Parrish wishes to lhank all tlic fellow brothers
around the nation for making his trip lo Cali

fornia a pleasant one.
llnlil the next issue�

Fraternallv.
Ru.ssEi.i. Ronc.FRS, Historian
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MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

The last few months have been quite exciting
here at MCP for Mu Chapter. December II,
1965, we held our annual Christmas Dinner

Dance. This affair was well attended by both

undergraduates and graduate brothers as well as

faculty members. Other functions set up by
David Savello and his committee include the

Tri-Fraternity Dance on January 29. The

Kappa Psi Smoker on April 2, and the Annual

Spring Formal on April 30. Brother Savello de
serves a lot of credit for the fine job that he is

doing as Chairman of Social .Aftairs.
,Mu was also very active at the .l.'ird Grand

Council Convention. First of all I would like to

congratulate, on behalf of all brothers from

Mu, Co-Faculty Advisor Prof. Norman A.

Campbell on his election as Grand Historian of

Kappa Psi. We are proud of Brother Campbell's
accomplishments here at MCP and we know
that you too will be proud of the honor that he
will bring to his office. Donald Floriddia should
also be congratulated on his fine speech on

what the chapter expects of the Grand Council

Deputy. The brothers from Mu who attended
the Convention were delegates Donald Floriddia
and Everett Penney with Ronald Matricaria and
William MeArthur acting as alternates. Also
from Mu and representing Province I was John
Dcmp.sey. These brothers would like to take
this opportunity to express their appreciation
lor the warm hospitality extended by the broth
ers of Gamma Nu and Beta Gamma. The
brothers from Mu also were glad that they had
the opportunity to exchange ideas and opinions
that might be beneficial to both Mu and other

chapters in order to maintain the high standard
and ideals of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
Gerard Bouchard, Historian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

Fraternal greetings to all, from the brothers
of Nu Chapter. At this time we extend our very
best wishes for a prosperous and rewarding new

year.
We have initiated five new brothers since the

last edition ot The Mask. The new brothers
are: Jack Anderson, Bill Gousse, Bob Whyte,
Bruce Daniels, and Tom Karvosky. I'm sure
that these new brothers will be a tremendous
asset to Nu chapter.
A successful rush period was terminated with

the tapping of eight new pledges. Our new pro
spective members are Fred Zych, Bob DeStefano,
Lloyd Bunten, Dan Julian, Len Zgorski, Paul
Wilkinson, Tony Barsevich, and Fred Calabro,
who has been elected pledge class president.
These pledges will be instructed in the ways of
our Fraternity by yours truly.
Brother Frank Capizzo, leading scorer on the

University hockey team, was recently pinned to
Miss Beth Peters from Wellesley, Mass. Brother
Paul Arnold became engaged over the Christ
mas holidays to Miss Alma Benoit.

Congratulations are extended to Brother Wal
ter R. Williams on his reelection to the office
of First Grand Vice Regent. Also to Brother Nich
olas W. Fenney who was re-appointed Editor
of The Mask. Attending the National Con

vention were Brothers Paul Arnold and Bill
Ward who were quite impressed with the oper
ation of Kappa Psi on a national level.
Our professional topics committee, headed by

Brother Ron Kuligowski, has been making very
good headway. We have had speakers and a

film from Upjohn which were very educational.
Brother David Page, Chairman-at-Large on

the Board of Governors, is in charge of Winter
Weekend for the entire campus. Everything is
going smoothly and there are a large number of
Nu chapter brothers assisting Dave with the
work.
Final exams are coming up for the brothers

at Nu. The entire house has settled down for
the final grind of the next two weeks. .Also
coming up are nominations and elections for
house officers.
Since this is my last Newsletter, I would like

to take this op])ortunity to thank the brothers
of Nu chapter for electing me to the office of
Historian. I would also like to wish the best of
luck lo the incoming slate of officers who will
be elected at the beginning of next semester.
Submitted for the last time I remain

Fraternally yours,
Ed McGee, Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
The brothers of Xi Cdiapter would like to ex

tend their most sincere greetings to all of the
brothers of Kappa Psi.

.At Ohio State there is much anticipation
about our new pharmacy building which is
presently under construction. The new building
is to be located in the health center complex
directly behind the University Hospital. In
cluded will be classrooms and laboratories for
400 undergraduates and 150 graduate students.
'The building should be completed in the spring
of 1967.
Brother Jim Munson has returned to chilly

C;olumbus from rainy San Francisco with much
to report about the National Convention. Xi
chapter was very pleased with the outcome of
the realignment, and we are sure that those
chapters involved will work together to

strengthen their Provinces. Besides the normal
business matters, Brother Munson had quite a

lot to say concerning the social night life. He
said, "It was one of the nicest trips I have ever

taken, and it really displayed to me the true

meaning of the brotherhood of Kappa Psi. The
scholarship loan fund to be established by Kappa
Psi sounds interesting and we at Xi chapter
wdll do our best to contribute.
The rush program for this year is coming to

a close and the pledges will soon enter their pe
riod of training. Last year we initiated a new

concept into our pledge program, whereby, each
individual is allowed to express him,self con

cerning the profession of Pharmacy at a weekly
discussion period. The climax of the program is
of course initiation followed by a party in
honor of the new brothers.

.An interesting fact recently tabulated was
that the present junior class members of Kappa
Psi attained a group point hour ratio of 3.01
(A-4.00) for the Spring Quarter of last year. We
feel that this is keeping within the high scho
lastic standards of Kappa Psi.
The brothers at Ohio State and anticipating
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a verv successful Prtniiice \' .Asseiublv to lie
heUl in ('ineinuati this spring.
In closing \i C'hapter would like to wish the

best of health and good foilune to .ill ol the
brothers of Kappa Psi.

Tr.itein.illv voiirs.

Dull; RorrtNs. Historian

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

(Meetings and best wishes lor the new vear

from the brothers of Pi Chaptei .

Pi tUiapter extends its apologv to the broth
ers of Kappa Psi for not luiving ,\ Nev\sletter in
the last issue of The .M vsk. With the start of
the new year a date luix-up will not hamper
our faithful Nevysletter
With the first semester coming to a close the

brothers of Pi Chapter find Iheinselves quite
busy. In addition to our final exams, comiuii
tees are busy working on spiiiig pledging .iiul

plans for the spring dance
I'his year's attendance at meetings has im

proved. This success is tliie largely to the mov

ies and guest speaker pnvgraiu which follows
our regular business meeting. Dr. James Swar-
brick. professor of iiulustrial pharmacy, was our

liisl spe;iker. He gave a verv iuieiestiug t;ilk lui

the Pharmaceutical Flducation System in England.
The highlight of our December meeting was

the caroling party with the Kajjpa Epsilon girls.
We visited a number of the faculty homes iu-

chKling Dean Glen T. Jenkins and Grand Re

gent Glen |. Sperandio. Later we went to the
Hill's Country Club for ,i partv.
Regent Ron Tobias. Keith (dot/bach. ;iiid

Larry Powers attended the Province \'l .Assem

bly at the Beta Psi Chapter at Madison, ^\'is�
cousin on Deceiuber II. 19li5. They had ;i nice
weekend anil wish to thank the host cluiplei for
a verv good Province meeting.
Pi ("iiapter's first meeting of 1966 will be cen

tered around Brothers Ron Tobias and Keith
Glot/bach who were our representatives to the
National Convention in San Francisco. They are

going to rejKirt the convention news :ind relate
their exjieriences in San I-'rancisco to us. It
should prove to be an interesting meeting.
Until the next issue of The Mask. I reiiKiiu

Yours Sincerely.
John Kerricvn. Historian

UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

F'lom the land of be;iiilifiil women ;iiid fast
horses, the "Heart of the Uluegr:iss." Upsilon
Chapter sends greetings to all brothers of Kappa
Psi everywhere and wish everyone a happy and

prosperous new vear!
Here it is a new year and a new semester at

the University of Kentucky. Starting off our

vear will be the initiation of the jiledges of last
semester. Everyone is looking forward to the
event, with the possible exception of the

pledges. However, thev need not worry, as vrc

here at L'psilon chapter feel that the rigors of
initiation are small coiU[5ared lo the opportuni
ty of becoming a member of such an oulsland-
ing orgiinizatiou as Kapp;i Psi.
Brothers Ricluird Divughtv, Bernard Coomes.

Thomas Bernard. Joseph Greenwell, and pledge
Robert Hager were representatives to the Prov
ince VII Interim meeting at Northeast Louisi-

.uui Mate College, in .Monroe, Lcuiisiaiui. .At the
meeting Brother Coomes was moderator of a

panel discussion with Brother Bernard servins;
as a panel member.
-Attending the recentiv concluded National

Meeting at San Francisco in December vias

Brothers: Bernard ("ooiues, Thomas Bernard,
and Professor and Mrs. Richard Doughty. Pro
fessor Doughty is National Grand Ritualist .and
Secretary-Treasurer of Province \'II.
We are proud to announce that Brother

Chester Parker is the recipient of the Kappa
Psi Scholarship Key for the 1965-66 vear. Others
receiving awards this year were Brother Bill
Daughertv. winner of tlie Walgreen Coinpanv's
scholarship and pledge Richard Shields wlio was

the recipient of the Pepsodeiu Scholarship
.Avyard. Cougr;unlations meni
Brother Bernanl Coonres has been elected as

president of the jiuiior class here at the College
of Piuirmacv. Brother Ctiomes serves as the Sec
retary of Upsilon chapter and has been a voting
delegate to two major Kappa Psi meetings.
Drs. Lesshafft and Billups will be attending

the national .A.Ph..\. Convention in Dallas
where thev vyill both present p;ipers based on

their research.
In clivsing. I ic.ilh li.iie lo bi;ig :ihout Upsi

lon C^hapter. but I ;ini pioiul to announce that

approximately 50"^ of our membership made the
Deans List as opposed to our competitors who
were onlv able to score 30";,.

Fraternally yours,
Lee Sp.vrks. Historian

PSI�UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

The men of K;ipp:i Psi .it the I niversitv of
Tennessee extends best wishes for the new year
to all brothers. Psi Ch.ajiter is looking forward
to a big ye;n" in membership. The outlook is
verv bright for an overwhelming number of

pledges this quarter.
Final exams were given ilie ueek before

(diristiuas at the school but the ili.ipier helped
remember those who might not h;i\e a happv
Christmas and i.illieil to their side. The vycck

during finals the chapter held a ("liristmas

partv for 50 oipluius. The p:ntv w:is a big suc

cess and each brother was revyarded by seeing a

big smile coming from the orphans. Wc have
undertaken several projects which are to help
improve two orphan homes here in the city.
The chapter also donated blood to the Sliclbv
CiHintv Pilar. Association.

The annual rush p;irtv will lir luM l.inii:iiv
29 at the Chisca Plaza Hotel. \ (,Mkt:iil p:iriv
will be from 6-9 o'clock and a dance from

9-1 o'clock. Many gifts will be given to Ihe

pledges.
The chapter al present is in iliiid place in

Ihe inlraiuur.il program. The baskeib.ill season

h.is just slarled and our sports chairman a.ssnrcs

us we are going to have a verv good team.

The Regent and \'icc Regent attended the

convention in San Francisco. They reported the

meeting to be very rewarding and obtained
many new ideas.
We again extend an invil:itiou to any alumni

or brotiiers visiting the cilv to pay us a visit.
Sincerely.
Ron WuiniNC.TON
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OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all men of Kappa Psi from your
brothers of Omega Chapter. I he completion of

the first semester finds Omega well on its way
to another successful year at Rutgers.
Halloween found tlie brothers celebrating at

a festive social event at Joyce's Tavern. Wild

costumes and charming dates were in order for
the evening. New Year's Eve found another

large gathering of brothers in celebration. The

Kappa Psi presentation at the recent Pharmacy
Christmas Show was one of the highlights of
that event.

The conclusion of a highly competitive rush

program found Kappa Psi emerging with seven

teen excellent pledges. They are Joe .Andolino,
Henry Buncek, Rod Cassiere, John Favetta,
Greg Formanek, Tony Graziano, Dave Helmuth,
Joe Keyser, Frank Marino, Phil Marziale, Paul
Michalski, Lou Molinero, Bob Pelligrini, Rich
ard Risko, Tony Stolarz, Howard Veritas, and
Ronald Wozniak.

Rutgers continues to draw many of its leaders
from ICappa Psi. Pledge Greg Formanek was re

cently elected editor of The Apothecary for the

coming year. Brothers Matthew Piskadio,
Charles Dakake. Ken Dietel. Bruce Graham.
Bern Schmidt, and Ral]:)li /ampetii were recent

ly elected to "Who's Who in .American Univer
sities and Colleges."
Brothers Charles Dakake and James Trabulsi

flew to San Francisco to represent Omega at the
33rd National Kappa Psi Convention. An infor
mative and entertaining time was reported by
our delegates.
Plans are now being made to make our sec

ond semester as rewarding and enjoyable as the
first for the brothers of Kappa Psi Omega.

Fraternally yours,
Bruce Graham, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

Beta Delta Chapter extends greetings to all of
its brothers everywhere and hopes that they had
a successful fall semester.

.As we hear of the commentary on the 33rd
Grand Council Convention, wc realize the pur
pose and the tremendous impact of such a

meeting. The three representatives (Regent Bill
Buck, Vice Regent Tom Breon. and Brother
Dan Schur) and our entire chapter expressly
thank Grand Regent Glen Sperandio Executive
.Secretary Gerald Henney and all others involved
for their indefatigable efforts in preparation ot
this remarkable convention.
Our chapter is presently in the midst of a

verv active Social Calendar. In December we
held our Christmas party. It was an open party
and was well-attended bv the College. The onlv
disturbing event of the night was our basketball
team's loss to our arch rivals. In February. Beta
for their indefatigable efforts in preparation of
Delta will sponsor its annual beer and toboggan
party. It is restricted to brothers and dates
only. It there is snow, the party usually results
in mass hysteria. If there is no snow, hysteria
will still result!
In January. Brother Dick Eagleton was mar

ried to Patricia Scott. Also, Brother Dave Corter
was married to Geraldine Koba. One engage

ment vyas noted, that of Brother Schur to Judy
Flaigg.

1 he first semester proved to be a successful
one for pledging. The following is a list of
pledges who have been initiated to the brother
hood of Kappa Psi: Terry .Allen, Frederic An
drews, Kalsey Arquette, Doug Bryan, Paul Carl
son, Vincent Di "Trapano, Philip Cornell, Dave
Corter, Russell Cranston, CJeorge Crittenden,
David Flashover, Gene Ciray, Robert Hunter,
Thomas Kollar, James Larnard, .Anlhtmy Ma-
neen, Dave Pelton, Robert Single, John Stanton,
Dennis Tournor.
.At last, but not least, in the line of scholastic

achievement. Beta Delta has been very active.
In the College's annual award Seminar, Kappa
Psi Scholarship keys were presented lo the fol
lowing brothers: Senior Class�John Fib, Fourth
Year�John Napoli, Third Year�William Will-
son, Second Year�Cieorge Crittenden.
Also, Brother Bob Hartz was awarded the

Kappa Psi Graduate Prize. In addition. Beta
Delta awarded two $25 prizes to non-fraternity
members.

Fraternally yours.
James Piano, Historian

BETA GAMMA'S PLEDGE CLASS

First row (I. to r.) Al DInits, Jim Karlstrand,
Stan Rosen, Second row (I. to r.l Mick Rid-

diough, Jim Bourinski, Bill Jeffrys, Third row

(I. to r.l Ron Robertson, Jim Nihira, Joe Ton-

elli, Tony Nogatani, Top row (I. to r.l Rich
Bagdasarian, Larry Lau, Karl Schutlerhelm.

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Greetings to all from San Francisco�home ot
the 1965 Kappa Psi National Convention. .As all
the delegates will attest, the convention proved
the hospitality of Beta Gamma cannot be sur

passed. The convention again provided an op
portunity for all to continue the national fra
ternal exchange of ideas.
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Beta Gamma has had one of its more success

ful semesters. The pledge program, under the
eulhusiasiic direction of Brother Dennis Mic-
haud, will not be forgotten. It consisted of a

Rtish Lunch, Professional Meeting concerning
O TC Products, Rush Dinner and Friday Party,
and an .Acceptance Meeting and Exchange. The
new pledges include: Richard Bagdasarian. Jim
Bourinski. Ed (Charles) Caplan. Howard Dar-

vey, .Al Dinils. Don (hiisli. Bill Jeffrys. Jim
Karlstrand, I.arrv Lau. .Andy .Miz/aro, 'I'ony Na-

gatani, ]im Nihira. Mick Riddiough. Ron Rob

ertson, Stanley Rosen. Karl Scbntterhelm, -Al

Stefani, Norm T:iria. and Joe Touelli. .Also in

cluded as pledges are two faeultv members:
Thomas Tozer,' Ph.D. and Manfred Wolf,
Ph.D. We believe these men vyill ccmtinue to

keep Beta Gamni.i :iiul K:ippa Psi the leader it

now is.
The professional aspects of the chapter have

continued to be excellent. .Attempts have been

maile to obtain drug information from pharma
ceutical luanufaclurers lo add to our library.
Informal group discussions regarding different

drug classes luive been presented :iiid has been

inforuuitive to all.
Our uevylv elected officers include Brother

Dennis Midland, Regent; Brother Gary >fcC.art,

First \'ice Regeni; Brother Ron Cavallo. Second
Vice Regent, and Jim Bourinski. Treasurer.
In closing we would like to wish success to

all in llie present semester.

Fraternallv yours.

R vv WirsoN, Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to kapp;i Psi brothers everywhere
from Ihe rain-ridden campus here at Oregon
Stale University. Now that Christmas vacation
is over, we hope that evervone will have a pros
perous new year.
In looking back on last term we find that it

was a very eventful one for the Beta Zeta chap
ter. The most outstanding event was our No
vember blood drive. There were 973 pints of
blood donated in the two days that the drive
vyas conducted. The brothers of Beta Zeta felt
verv honored to have served in this very vyorth-
while and professional event. AVe expect that
the next blood drive lo be held in .April vyill be
just as successful.

.At our November meeting 31 new members
were initiated into Kappa Psi. They were: Paul
Battistoni. Richard Chang, Joseph Chartier.
Dale Christenseu, Gary Devoe, Ronald Day.
Kenneth Eplev. Daniel Ferry. Dennis Kim
Finch, Dwight Fullerton. George Graves. Robert
Johnson, Lary Kampfer, Harold Kawaguchi,
Marvin Lee. George I.um. Noel I.vons. Garv
McLain, Dwight Matson. Roger Nelson. Ken

Paxton, Michael Ralls, 'Winston Quok, John
Saner. Bruce Sharrah, .Allen Sialey. Dennis
Steindorf, Clark Texley, Lynn 'Willis. Donald
AVilliams. and James AVood.
Wc were pleased to see so manv of you at the

N:itional Convention in San Francisco last De
cember. It vyas truly worth the trip to beautiful
San Francisco. Mike Vitek and Doug Provan
were Beta Zeta's official delegates, with Mike
also presenting a paper concerning the activities
of the chapter in the hist tvyo years. .A few of

us who live in C:ilifiiriii.i vccre also able to at
tend.
'When we returned fiom vacation, the Senior

II class was pleased to hud that Ihe presCTip-
tions lab has been completed in our nevy phar
macy building, and that we vyould be the first
to use this most modern and well-eciuippetl facil
ity. It is .1 building which we are all verv

proud of.
This term will find the Senior II class here at

Oregon State University making an industrial
field trip to Chicago. \\'e are all looking for
ward to it vyith hopes of meeting some of the
brothers in the mid-vyest.
Until the next issue of The Mask

Fraternally yours.
En Sfarcy. Historian

BETA ETA�WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

Greetings once again from Beta Eta to a

brothers of Kappa Psi. We here at AV'est Vir
ginia sincerely hope that all our brothers had a

very nice Christmas holiday, and vye want to
vyish everyone success and happiness for the
New Y'ear. With final exams over for most of
us, we are anxiously awaiting the start of a new

semester.

Over the Christmas holidays. Brother Richard
Matheny attended Ihe 33rd Grand Council Con
vention at Ihe Sheraton-Palace Hotel in San
Francisco. Brother Matheny said that the three

days spent there vyerc quite informative and
lliat a good time was had bv all who attended.

The fall pledging activities got underway last
vyeek and will be climaxed within three weeks
by the induction of three nevy members into
our chapter. The three iievy pledges are: John
G. Sligar. C. Douglas McClung. and Ronald W.
Meredith. .All three pledges are in their second

year in pharmacy school.
In Ihe social scene, the brothers of Beta Eta

enjoyed a Christmas i>arly with Lambda Kappa
Sigma and the .A. Ph. -A. at the Holiday Inn in

Morgantovyn just before Christmas break. Spe
cial invited guests were the faculty of the
School of Pharmacy and their wives. In the

spirit of Ihe season, everyone in attendance en

joyed themselves.
That's all the nevys for now. In clnsing. Beta

Eta Chapter wishes all brothers coniimied suc

cess throughout the new semester.

Fraternally yours,
.Artiu'r L. HiL-viRE, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

Fhe brothers of Beta Kappa Chapter here at

Pitt wish to extend to all a happy, prosperous,
and successful nevy year.

-As a result of our rush program, we vvere

happv to initiate the following as new brothers:
Carl Gainor. Tom Degentesh. John McMillen,
Don Reed, and Joe Mance. The third degree
was held on November 8 at our formal meelinf;
held at our house.
We will continue our professional program

bv showing more films this term and some dis

plays of pharmacv e(]uipnieiit. Last term we

iiad a display in comiuemoration of National
Pharmacv Week.
\\'e held a Christmas partv, to which the en

tire pharnuicv school was invited and the pro-
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cceds went to Ihe Western Pennsylvania School

for the Blind.
We are happy to say that our chapter was

well represented in San Francisco by Brothers

Tom Saxton and Louis Williams. They reported
that the most important ideas gained from at

tending the convention were the ethics govern

ing our profession and the importance ot ritu-

alilm as a constant reminder of our objectives
as professional men of the future.

A party will be held on January 6 tor those

graduates returning to take their state board

exams. We wish them luck. We are also in the

process of remodeling a portion of the house

converting it into a recreational room. We plan
to complete it within the next month.

Congratulations and good luck to Brother

Richard Berlin, our Scholarship Key .Award Re

cipient, who will be leaving after the state

boards for graduate study at the University of

Minnesota.

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

From Beta Lambda Chapter, best wishes to all

Kappa Psi brothers everywhere.
The termination of this, the fall semester of

1965-1966, marks also the retirement of a Kap|5a
Psi brother and now an active alumnus of our

Fraternity and our college of pharmacy. Dean

Charles H. Larwood. Your help and encourage
ment. Dean Larwood, will always be remem

bered, not only by us here now but by all those

who have come into contact with you. Thank

you very much.
The termination of this semester also marks

the culmination of our terms as officers in the

chapter. It was an enjoyable vear encompassed
with responsibility and leadership. We only
hope that we have contributed in some small
amount to the good of the Fraternity as yvell as

to the university.
The brothers were very well satisfied with

tlieir choice to represent them at our National
Conrention in San Francisco, Brother Chuck

Seyfried. He went there with the good of the

Fraternity is mind and returned wilh a de

tailed and interesting report of the procee<lings.
As of the present date, we are in Ihe midst of

planning a professional meeting in February.
Brother Russ Cronin together wilh his commit
tee are in charge. Also Brother Phil Kamlowsky
is working diligently on our annual Dinner
Dance which is to take place on May 7.
Before closing we would like to congratulate

Brothers Bill Urter and Dave Rusch and their
�wives on their recent marriages and wish them
all the luck in the future.

Fraternally yours,
Dennis Soucek, Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON

Fraternal greetings and best wishes for a

liappy and successful new year to all Kappa Psi
brothers from Beta Omicron in the Heart of
the Pacific Northwest.
We would like to extend our thanks and ap

preciation to all brothers responsible for a most

memorable and inspiring 33rd CJrand Council
Convention in San Francisco. A special thanks
to Brothers Frank Eby, Eugene Jorgensen,

James King, and to the brothers of Gamma Nu
chapter. Beta Gamma chapter, and Pacific and
San Francisco graduate chapters for the excel
lent jobs they did in organizing and hosting
this great convention.

.A hearty congratulations to the newly elected
Grand Officers. The brothers of Beta Omicron
are confident that under their leadership the

Fraternity vyill continue to play a vital role in
the progress and success of Pharmacy.
.Again at Washington this year we have taken

pride in contributing to a program called affec
tionately. Medicine for missions. Brothers at
our chapter spend Iwo or three nights a quarter
sorting pharmaceuticals recruited from doctors
and retail outlets for shipment to missions
throughout the world. Thi.s is a very rewarding
project because it not only provides an impor
tant service, but serves to further our education.

The Washington student chapter of the
-American Pharmaceutical .Association is led this
year by three Kappa Psi brothers. Brother Ron
Kuest is our president. Brother Russ Wells
vice-president, and Brother Hayton controls
the purse strings. Under their inspiration sever

al new projects have been initialed including
the formation of a pharmaceutical museum, a

committee to analyze and investigate internship
requirements and determine how they may be
improved, and a vocational recruitment commit
tee.

We not only work hard, but play hard too. A
very active social calendar has been planned.
Some of our social events include: skiing, ice

skating, bowling, and repertory theater parties
all to be topped in the spring by our annual
formal dinner-dance.
Final ])lans are completed for our pledging

program according lo Brother Vic Warner, rush
chairman. .A general information letter inform

ing potential pledges about K.appa Psi and the
role of a professional fraternity in pharmacy
has already been sent out. This will be followed

by a general information meeting and a pro
gram meeting in January. Rush will be con

summated with an initiation dinner on Febru

ary 15lh. We are all looking forward to greet
ing enthusiastic members into the brotherhood
of Kappa Psi.
In closing, I would like lo say that 1966 is a

special year tor Beta Omicron. April 15th marks
the 50th anniversary of our Kappa Psi Chapter,
and a commemorative program is being
planned. We would like to invite all Kappa Psi
brothers to help us celebrate this milestone,
especially graduates of Beta Omicron.

Fraternally yours,
LARR"y Stenberg, Historian

BETA PI�WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
the Beta Pi Chapter here at Washington State

University.
This fall and winter have been full of activi

ty for the chapter. Intramurals and other social
events have provided a lot of fun and interest
for many of the brothers. We are now looking
forward to finishing our final exams which are

coming within the next few weeks.
The chapter has had an active intramural

season. The football team had a winning season

and our volley ball teams did quite well; one
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leant had a winning season (four wins, tvyo loss

es) and Ihe other team went into the final

playolls before being defeatetl. Our three bas-
kelijall teams are now well into the season and
seem to be having a successful year.
The chapter was fortunate enough to have as

a guest Dr. X'arro E. Tyler from the University
of Washinglon al a noon luncheon on Decem
ber 7. 19(i5. Dr. Tyler has accepted the position
as Dean of Pharmacy at Purdue University and
vyill assume the office next f:ill.
Brothers Sam Deliganis. Jim Wernz, Bob

Scheidtmann, Randy Collins, Charlie Eyer, Jeff
Blumberg. and Jim Whealdon attended the
Grand Council Convention in San Francisco

during Ihe v;icatioii. The Convenlion proved to

be very cduc;itional ;iiul m;uiy useful ideas were

brought back lluit may be of help to the chap
ter.

On F'riday. December 10, the chapter held a

"fireside" for all the members and pledges. It
proved to be a very successful function ancl the
uev\' members v\ere ;ible to meet the older mem

bers and vice versa.

Forthcoming is mir annual .Apothecary Ball.
which will feature a smorgasboard dinner and a

live baud for Ihe dance follovying dinner. It is
scheduled for March 5th. Over ISO people at

tended this function last year and more are ex

pected to atteiul this year.
llntil the next issue of 'Tin: Mask, the

brothers of Bel;i Pi remain.

Fraternally vours.
Wavne CU'Stin, Historian

BETA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

We at Beta Phi extend greetings lo all broth
ers of Kappa Psi.
Tony Bennett sings. "I left my he;irt in San

Francisco"� this speaks so vyell for everyone vyho
attended the Grand Council Convention last
December. I'm sure! 'We'll always remember our

trip lo Sail Francisco, the city of warm people,
cable cars, and a lot of rain!
Beta Phi's New Y^ear's Eve partv, now ;in an

nual tradition, was an overvyhelming success

this year, packing the D.-A.V. Hall to the brim
with auld lang syners. This year-end get-to
gether, open to the entire universitv, drew over

150 couples. Next year we expect it to be the

largest Nevy '\'ear's party on campus.
VVe are preparing for the Region \' Kappa

Psi Convention to be held in Cincinnati, -April
1-2. Beta Phi brothers vyill be at hand to help
make the convention rewarding and enjoyable
to those attending. The site of this regional
conclave is the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel. -A lour

and luncheon at the Merrell Pharmaceutical
Company is in the planning for the afternoon
of -April 1. At this convention. Beta Phi's grad
uate chapter vyill be officially reactivated.
Tluiuks lo iiiueli vyork of Brother -Arthur
.Adams. Our hopes of somedav having our own

Kappa Psi house vyill be brighter through
a graduate chapter.
Mr. Edvyard H. Plogman. Ph. M., instructor

and lecturer at the llniversity ot Cincinnati
College of Pharmacy, has been i5ela Phi's Chap
lain for many years. Mr. Plogman, with the

University since 1921. has played a vital role in

preparing U.C. graduates for the State Board
examinations each year. Besides Mr. Plogman's

leaching, he begins pharmacy college convoca
tions Willi a spiritual message or prayer. The
men of Beia Phi leel it an honor to lhank Mr.
Plogman for his fine contributions to Pliarin;icy,
to humanity, and to Kappa Psi. The following
message is presented to each graduating class
and a copy given to each graduate, many ol
whom have wallet size photostatic copies to

carry vyith them and refer to wlien inspirational
help is sought:

\VHEN 1 RF.ACH MY GOAL

I shall create a CREED for my profession.
.A CREFT) that vyould not only proclaim my
function with others but our functions for all
MANKIND

W lull 1 .1111 :i Til \RM.\CLS'T.
.My hands i\il| do the work of the vyorld
Mv ears will hear the cry of children, the
prayers and lire appeal of man for guidance,
the call of the race for progress.

My mind will teach me respect for the L-\W
both Federal and Stale.

Mv heart will beat for every friend, will bleed
for every injury to humanity, and throb with
joy at every triumph of truth.

My ho]3e is for a belter vyorld and a better
profession through belter men and medicine.

My Motto, a specialist in medication and medi
cal information, a companion of the phvsician
and giia!cli;iu of public health.

Nfv CI^EED vyas proclaimed bv the man of
GALILEE.

When He declared ""Whatsoever ye-would that
men should do to you, do ye-even so to

them"
I pledge to practice the Golden Rule both ma-

tei"i;il ;ind spiritual, to bridge with it the
chasm belvyeen jiharmacists, lo build upon
a belter and nobler profession.

Until the next issue of The Mask. I remain
I'raternallv vours.

Pvri, S. KvMi.riTrR. Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Greetings, to nil the brothers of Kappa Psi
from Beta Chi Chapter. Well, Christmas vaca

tion is over and we are reluctantly preparing
for our finals. Best wishes to all our brothers
on theirs.
Since the last issue of The M.ask. a number

of new members have been initialed into the

Fr:iternity. The activation ceremony and ban

quet vrere held October 31 ;it the Commodore
Hotel. The new actives are: Tom Clapsaddle,
John Griffin, Jack Harn, Roger Maple, Bob

Mechling. and Dennis Miller. We are sure that

they will be fine brothers, and sincerely wel

come them into the Fraternity.
This has been a very successful semester for

Beta Chi. "^Ye had an excellent turnout for our

fall rush smoker, which was held October 22.

Sixteen men were accepted as Kappa Psi

pledges. Thev are: Carl Baumen. Tom Bromcrl.

Jim 'Benuet. Ricky Botts. Garv Coltinglon, Hal

Great, Larry Harmon. John Jones, Gerry Kutza,

Ron Ni.ssen, Ed Oiler. Dennis Ruebel, Larry
Stock. Clyde Tavlor. and Berry Teales,

.A dinner meeting was held in honor of Dr.

John K. Brovyn on December I. Dr. Brown,
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who has added to the college's staff this year,
teaches pharmacognosy and organic medicinal
and pharmaceutical chemislrv. Dr. Brown gave
an interesting and educational talk about

"Pharmacognosy Throughout the World," An

other speaker that proved to be very interesting
was Mr. Atkinson, from the Food and Drug
Administration. About 25 pharmacists from the
area attended his talk and provided many stim

ulating questions for him concerning some of
the new laws. C^ongratulations, to Brother .Mark

Bailey and his professional committee for their
fine work.

Moving to sports. Beta Chi again fielded
three basketball teams for intramural competi
tion. Our "A" team is undefeated. In Decem

ber, Beta Chi played the faculty in basketball
in an interesting but not very challenging
game.
During October and December, Beta Chi

combined forces with Chi Omega Sorority to

present a skit for "Bulldog Tales." "Bulldog
Tales" is annual all-university variety show

sponsored by the Journalism Fraternity at

Drake. Unfortunately, we failed lo make the
finals, but the social life and the brotherhood
that was gained made it a profitable experience.
Best of luck in this new year to all the

brothers.
Fraternally yours,
Tom Rickey, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Greetings to all our brothers of Kappa Psi.
Beta Psi at the University ot Wisconsin hopes
that all our brothers had a delightful C^hristmas
vacation and are finally ready to settle down for
final exams.
Since our last Newsletter another semester has

wilted and Beta Psi is proud of its achieve
ments during the semester. Beta Psi is happy to

announce the pledging of 22 men�Riekie -An
derson, Steven Bedel. Roy Busscwitz, James Dre-

ger, Ronald Drobac, Tim Gaginella, David Ger-
hardt, Ronald Gussick, Kurt Halm, Gerald
Huhn, Dennis Knasel, John Laflucur, James Lee,
Larry LeStarge, Michael Marcelich, Mel Nowak,
Patrick Osinski, Andrew Robinson, Cierald .Saw
yer, George Schimming, Kenneth Tyriver, John
"^Villiams.
Of the more important events that Beta Psi

participated in this semester two stand foremost
in our minds. First. Beta Psi held its first Prov
ince Assembly on December 14. Since this was

entirely new to us much planning went into it.
Province VI meeting was attended by Chi
Chapter�111.. Pi Chapter�Purdue, and Beta
Psi. We at Beta Psi feel thai the Province As
sembly was a success, and we urge our brothers
to utilize these meetings as a means of exchang
ing ideas and meeting our brothers from other
chapters.
Second ot the events was the National Con

vention held in San Francisco. Joe Mastalski
and Jim Sheahen. the official delegates from
Beta Psi, and Craig Peot, Jim Wendelburg, and
Michael Mietzel spent the holidays at the con

vention. The chapter was informed of the
events at Ihe next meeting.
Socially, Beta Psi has been active too. Several

parties have past during the last semester, but
our traditional Christmas party is the one clos

est to our hearts. The party consists of decorat

ing our Christmas tree and the exchanging of

gifts between dates. This is Iruly one (d our

warmest gatherings.
-Another party that will not be lorgolten was

one given for underprivileged children by our

pledges. The joys and laughter exhibited by
these children will never be forgotten.
Beta Psi has elected the following officers for

next year. Regent, Joe Mastalski; Vice Regent,
Jim Wendelburg; Secretary, Tom Converse;
Historian, Jim Keefer; Treasurer, Jim Sheahan;
Co-Treasurer, Greg Nelson; Chajilin, Craig
Peot: House Manager, Ken Karlen; Professional
C;hairman, Bill Emmons; Steward, Jeff Oestrich;
Social Chairman, .Mike Collins, and Atheletic
Cdiairman, John Leary.
Beta Psi wishes all our brothers the best ot

luck the coming semester.

Fraternally,
Thomas Dereeth

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

May the brothers of Beta Omega extend fra
ternal greetings for a delightful new year. I sin
cerely believe the Christmas vacation was a

well-earned and needed break for all the broth
ers.

The first semester has been quite a busy one
and now we are engrossed in our finals. We
hope all will attain success in their courses.

"There are many new faces around Beta
Omega as ten pledges are working to gain mem

bership. They have now I->een pledging for some

six weeks and .soon will be finishetl. 1 hope all
will succeed.
The Kappa Psi Annual Tri F dinner was

held at Ihe City Line Motor Lodge in Philadel
phia on November 10th. Dr. Paul H. Ripple
gave an interesting talk on his experiences in
hunting in Africa. This was certainly a most

enjoyable evening. Plans are now being made
for our big occasion, Ihe Spring Formal. The
social committee is thinking of holding the for
mal possibly the weekend of Ihe Temple Phar

macy School Play. The graduates will soon re

ceive a letter explaining more fully about this.
Over the Christmas vacation two of our mem

bers attended the Grand Council Convention in
San Francisco. Regent Kenneth Miller and Ger
ald O'Hara represented the chapter and Prov
ince II, respectively. The following is a report
ot the proceedings of the meeting:
"One of the most important things was the

election of new Alpha Chapter Officers. Both
Beta Omega and Eta Chapters were given a

proxy vote for the Philadelphia Graduate Chap
ter whose delegate was unable to attend. The
Province realignment was voted down. A new

realignment was proposed and the Executive
Committee is going to bring it up again at the
next Convention in 1967. We extend congratula
tions to the new officers and many thanks to
the past officers for their devoted work. We are

proud to say our chapter was singled out with
nine others as having posted eight consecutive
Newsletters in The Mask. Regent Miller
would like to thank both Gerald O'Hara and

myself for the letters in The Mask. It was

stated by both Gerald and Ken that everyone at
the Convention enjoyed the fine reception given
to them by the brothers of Beta Gamma and
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Gamma Nu. Many thanks to them and we hope
Ihat they will visit us."
Well such are the events al Beta Omega for

now and iii.iv I wish you a fine new year.
Fraternally,
TrKRV T. Wins, Histinian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN

UNIVERSITY

Well, once again we begin a new quarter
here al Northern with the new year. We hope
that everyone had a gcKid Chrislmas and are en

joying the new year.
Since last lime, we had our Harvest Dance

late in October following a hay-ride on which
we all kept warm even with the winter winds

beginning to blow. .A little later in the quarier.
Dr. l.eRoy Beltz and his wife joined us and
some of the faculty for dinner here at the house
so that we all could become better acquainted. Fi
nally during the last week of school, we enter
tained the entire pharmacy faculty for our an

nual Christmas dinner, and concluded it with a

visit from Brother Saula Roger Thomas who

brough funny novel gifts for each of the fac

ulty.
During Ihe past few months many of the

brothers have lost their freedom. .Art \'eruon
was pinned to Miss Sue Elberty and Donald
Berlin was pinned to Miss Bobbie Luth. Then
over Christmas vacation Brother Ken Yasch be
came engaged to Miss Sandy Davis, Clarence
Miskell became pinned to Miss Carol Johnson.
and James Davis became pinned to Miss Linda
Burden. One ot the highlights of the Fall quar
ter w:is when we formed the Badge in front of
the girls dorm and serenaded the new pinmates
of the brothers.

Professionally, the upper two classes took

trips to Upjohn and .Abbott which turned out

to be very successful both educationally and so

cially. .Also. Brothers Roger Blake and Roger
Thomas attended the National Convention this
last December and reported that thev had a

good time and lc:uiied a lot about Ihe national

organiztition.
The first week of this quarter we initialed

two new brothers who are: John Michael Jones-
co from Struthers, Ohio and Gregory Lane Bro-
kaw from Cadiz. Ohio. .At the beginning of last

(|uartcr. we took in two new pledges who are:

Charles Farmer from B;irnesyille. Ohio and

James Krejci from West Richfield. Ohio. Then

during the quarter wc held our smoker with
entertainment from "Gvpsv Rose" Don Hare
and Jack MaeCartney and Roger Thomas.

Sportswise last quarter, we staved fairly even

with the board by tying for second place in
Softball and coming in third in volleyball. In
horseshoes, well, let's not talk about that. We

just started the basketball season by dropping
the first game bv one point, but with our out

standing team we hope to near Ihe top when
the end of the season rolls along.

Fraternally,
Thomas Flower, Librarian-Historian

GAMMA ETA�UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

1 he Gamma Eta Chapter once again extends

greetings to our Kappa Psi brothers across the

nation, as we gel set for Ihe next quarter of
h.ird work. The past three months have been
busy ones, full of serious and diligent work.
At the 33rd Grand Coimcil Convention in

San Francisco, Brother William Chandler spoke
on sobriety. Brother Chandler was accompanied
bv four other brothers of the (laiuma Eta chap
ter.

Last quarter's liuKtioiis coiisisteil of a ban
quet at a local night club in honor of Grand
Historian Leo ,A. .Sciuchetti and his wife. We
hope Dr. Sciuchetti's visit of our chapter and
the School of Pharmacy at Montana's University
was as pleasant as his visit was to us. Other
guests of honor were faculty advisor. Brother
Dr. Peltinalo and Mrs. Pettinato.

.A smoker was held on the 23rd day of No
vember at the Jolly Rogers night club in down
town Missoula. 'The purpose of the smoker was

to acquaint prospective new members lo the role
of the Gamma Eta chapter and were then asked
to join the Fraleinilv. On December 1. Gary
Olson. David Bofio. Robert St. Peter. Kenneth
Kolstad, Kent Poslma. John Schwaiik. and John
Thoren had convinced the chapter that they
were worthy of membership in K:ippa Psi and
were sworn in. May these new members reflect

upon Kappa Psi the honor that Kappa Psi is
worthy of.
Much to the chapter's treasurer's delight, the

treasury grew larger due to a campaign to sell
raffle tickets across the campus. On raIHe was a

Kodak instamatic camera and a transistor radio,
which were given away al Ihe annual .A.Ph.A.
Christmas party.
'The plans for this quarter's fuuelions arc al

ready materializing, although no definite plans
have been made as vet. Plans for a ski p:irly at

a local ski resent with skiing, dancing, games,
and song on Ihe list ol :ictivities lo take place.
Plans for pledging new members will soon get
under way and nomination and election ot new

tifficers are soon lo be held.
llnlil the next issue of Tin M vsk we bid

you farewell and gmid luck.
Fraternallv yours.

R.yv G. Biitii-. Historian

GAMMA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

AT KANSAS CITY

Greetings to the brothers ot Kappa Psi from

Ihe University of Missouri at Kansas Cilv. Fi

nals are over and we are in our second semester

of this school year. \\'e hope that everyone has

had a .successful second semester.

Our pledge class gave the active members and

their wives or dates a unique party on Novem

ber 12. 1965. The party consisted mainly of an

informal dance. The party was hekl at a

'"haunted" house which was quite a novel ulea.

Gamma Theta has just initi:ited one ol us

largest pledge classes. The formal iniii.iiioii ua^

held on December 3. 1965 at Meierholfs Res

taurant. The twenlv-fonr new members of our

chapter are: Roger Bales. William Bebermeyer,
Roger Bredchoft, David Carr. Gaylmd Daniel.
Wiliam Dillinger. James Funis. Janus Gibson.

John Goble, Dan Hawman. William Kernohan.
Gerald Lampher, .Alan Levine, William Mal-

eski, Garv Ravis. John Savage, Paul .Schneider,
Larry Sla'tter, David Stevenson, Jerry Stevenson,
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David Stribling, Robert Suschnick, Bill Waltrip,
and Robert VVhalen. We wish to congratulate
these new brothers as they will be the backbone

of our chapter next year.
Under the leadership ot Brother Randolph

Cox, Gamma Theta donated food, toys, and
other gifts to a needy family during Christmas
Vacation. The family was very appreciative of
these gifts and the whole experience was quite
gratifying. We hope that Ibis idea will be con

tinued and expanded during the coming years.
A professional film on schizophrenia was pres

ented by the Sandoz Pharmaceutical Company
at our meeting on November 17, 1965. The film
was ot a different nature than usual, but most

ol the members will agree that il was inter

esting. We plan to have more programs such as

this during our second semester.

Our delegates to the Grand Council Conven
tion in San Francisco were Brothers Gene Lan

gevin, Randolph Cox, and (Courtland Hail.
"These brothers were verv enthusiastic about the
Convention and had much news lo relate to the

chapter.
Brother Bill Buntin, our sports chairman, is

looking forward to a good season in basketball.
We will be having two teams representing our

chapter in this intramural event on our cam

pus.
Gamma Theta wishes every Kappa Psi broth

er a successful second semester. Until the next

edition ot The Mask, I remain
Fraternally yours,
Ronald FIall, Historian

GAMMA IOTA�STATE UNIVERSITY OF

NEW YORK AT BUFFALO

New Year's greetings to all the brothers ot
Kappa Psi from Gamma Iota Chapter. As this
is the first issue ot The Mask since the
Chrislmas season, we wish to extend our thanks
and best wishes to the numerous chapters that
sent us cards expressing Season's Greetings.
As we had our new officers installed shortly

after the beginning of the new semester, I feel
that it is fitting to thank the outgoing adminis
tration for outstanding job they did. Under the
guidance of former Regent Jerry Delaney and
his officers. Gamma Iota continued to reign
high in professional achievement and academic
endeavor. As of this writing, our new officers
have not been elected yet, but their names will
be mentioned in the next edition of The Mask.
We wish to extend congratulations to Brother

Dave Fleisher and his wife, Debby, who were

married over the Christmas Holidays. I think
Dave will remember the "pre-game warmup"
we gave him for a long time.
Last semester, we admitted three exeellant

pledges to our ranks: Reginald Amecle, Philbert
Monacelli, and Jeffry Rosner. These men did
such a fine job in their pledge program that
two of them were nominated for officer posi
tions; a great honor indeed.
Presently, we are involved in a new semester.

The work is beginning to pile on, but the
rewards to be gained from this seemingly large
burden greatly outweigh the temporary inconve
niences. Not one of us would trade our position
for another, as we all look forward to the day
when we will be licensed pharmacists and mem

bers of the graduate chapter ot Kappa Psi.
In closing, allow me to wish best of luck in

all endeavors to all Kappa men.

Fraternally,
David Cioi.DSTKiN, Historian

GAMMA KAPPA�SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

UNIVERSITY

Kappa Gamma exiends greetings to Kappa
Psi brothers everywhere.
The sale of the Hobo Day buttons here at

S.D.S.U. netted us a nice profit which was put
into our house fund. Brother Doug Carnahan
was co-chairman of the Pharmacy float which
was awarded Ihe "Most Beautiful" and "Most
Outstanding" (loat in the Hobo Day Parade.
January I Ith is the date for the final induc

tion of eight pledges. They are: Donald Asher,
Darrell Bjornson, Dwayne Dvoracek, Ronald
Huether, David Kuper, Barry MarkI, LeRoy Ot-
terness, and \Villiam Peterson. Pledge Master
Ron Etzel reports that all pledges survived
"hell night" on January 6.
Thirteen brothers attended the Province VIII

Assembly at Fargo, North Dakota. I.yle Ireland
was elected Vice Satrap and all brothers who
attended reported having an enjoyable time

fraternizing with other brothers in the Prov
ince.
Four brothers also attended the National

Convenlion in San Francisco. Chaplain Lyie Ire
land and Brothers Dick Haveman. Bob Brock-

way and Dennis Wollman made Ihe trip to the
coast this Christmas vacation.
The brothers of Kappa Psi sincerely wish all

brothers the best ot luck in their studies tor
this coming year.

Fraternally yours,
Wfs Putnam, Historian

GAMMA MU�NORTHEAST LOUISIANA STATE

COLLEGE

Greetings and best wishes for a Happy New
Year go out to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
Gamma Mu. .After an al] too brief break for
C^hrislmas we are all bracing ourselves tor
an onslaught of final exams. It's always interesting
to see what the professors have in store tor you.
Best of luck to everyone.
Things have really been humming at North

east. We were the host chapter for Province In
terim Convention held November twelfth and
thirteenth. The attendance and participation
were excellent. -A kickoff partv was held on Fri

day night. It was reported that it was enjoyed
by all. Meetings, talks, and forums were held
all day Saturday on Ihe campus ot Northeast.
The -Assembly was addressed by Dr. Richard
Doughty, Grand Ritualist and Secretary-Trea
surer of Province VII. "The Future of Pharma

cy: Tomorrow's Challenges," a very informative
talk was given by Mr. Frank McDermott of the
Louisiana .Agricultural Department, at a ban

quet Saturday night.
Gamma Mu was well represented at the Na

tional Convenlion by Dr. .Aiieust Danti and Dr.
Theodore Eickholt and Brother .Sonny Bondu
rant. Thev .gave a report on their activities and
events of the convention at a banquet held for
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the new pleilgcs January seventh. Five new

members were initiated before the b:inqiiet.
1 hev were: Elwood LeCocur. Ronny \idrecn.
Frank Smith. Henry LeBlanc. and Tom Kettler.

Although this was a small pledge class thev

were verv active and e:nried out several proj
ects.

Plans aie in the in.ikiiig lor :i rush partv
after finals. We are expecting a much Larger
group ot pledges for the spring semester. I'niil

ihe next issue of Fhe Mask I remain
Fraternally vours.

Hfkmvn H. Hvnkins. Historian

AT PROVINCE Vll ASSEMBLY AT GAMMA MU

From left�Vice Satrap William Fitzpatrick
(Gamma Theta), Secretary-Treasurer Richard M.

Doughty (Upsilon), Chaplain Buddy Stroud

(Gamma Mu), and Mr. Frank McDermott (Guest

speaker), Louisiana Agricultural State Service.

GAMMA NU�UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC

The brothers of Gamiii.i \u wish vou all a

h.ippv and professional New \ e;ir. 'Ihe new

year will see new officers here at the Universitv
of Pacific. They are: Regent. Richard McNeese;
\'ice Regent. Brian Heller: Seeietarv. Raymond
Smarl; 'Treasurer. James Carder: Corresponding
Secretary. F.dwartI Lee: Ch;ipl;iin. Robert

Ensminger: Historian. Carl Briito; :iiid Sergeant
at .-Vrius. Joel Slutske.
We are ple;ised and proud to have our Grand

Council Dcpniv. Dr. James C. King elecled to

the office of Third Grand '\'ice Regent. We
know tll.il he will do ;i gie.lt j(d) in this posi
tion.
The spring semester will bring iiuuiv new

pledges to Ciamma Nu. Heading the rush com

mittee will be Pat Catania. Lindsay Hamada.

Jim Kuhlz. Gene McBride and Steve Turner.

Heading the pledging committee are "Jake
"

Ja
cobsen. Cletis Bonuell. Mike Zumstein. Brian
Heller and \'ito Fabrizio.
The newly formed graduate chapter is grow

ing rapidly here at Pacific. The charter for the

newly formed chapter was presented by Grand

Regent Glen J. Sperandio to the first president
Bill Farley at the recent convention.

.Among the newlvweds here at Pacific we find

Jim and Jackie Brodskv. and Joel and .Adriennc
Slutske. 1 hose who are about to take the same

long siep. we hiul engaged�Brother Jerry Beck
to .Miss Linda Copland; Brother Robert
Ensminger to Miss Paul l.nmm: Brother \iio
Fabrizio to Miss Sherv I Goodman: Brother Carl
Britto to .Miss .Margie C;:ignon: Brother Phil

Foropoulos to -Miss Becky Kalesis; Brother John
Harrison to Miss Chris Beskow. Congratulations
and besi wishes to yon all.
.Alter a successful convention at .San Francis

co, the brothers of Gamma Nu are looking for
ward lo a Province meeting of the newlv
formed Province IX. What about a meeting in
Las S \'egas?
.All the brothers attending the Grand Council

("onvenlion came back with words of high
praise for all the fine men they had met from
all the chapters across the country. It is a great
feeling to know that Kappa Psi is trulv a fra
ternity that is bound by broiherluwd. The
brothers of Gamma Nu hope that all those at

tending the 33rd Grand C^ouncil C^onveniion
had an enjovable lime in the great city of San
Francisco. For all those who will be returning
somedav, remember that the doors of Gaiiinia
Nil are always open. It was a pleasure and a

privilege to be co-bosi to such a grand eveni.

In closing, let us remember the words of
Heniv Wadsworlh Longfellow, when he said.
"^\'e judge ourselves bv what we feel capable of

doing, while others judge us by what we have
already done." Let us all continue to keep up
the fine work of Kappa Psi.

Fr;iternallv vours.

Carl G. Britto, Historian

GAMMA NU INSTALLS OFFICERS

From left are past Regent Jack Reed, Jim

Carder, Ray Smart, Joel Slutske, Brian Heller,
Bob Ensminger (partly hidden), Carl Britto,

Richard McNeese, and Akira Aoyamo.

GAMMA XI�UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH

CAROLINA

The Inoiluis of GamiiKi Xi extend their

greetings to :ill the brothers of Kappa Psi. We

also extend wishes for a happy and prospenius
1966.
This past .semester at South Carolina has been

a most successful one for Kappa Psi. Wc hail a

total of six pledges this .semester, all of which

are great fellows. They were initiated on tiie

nigh" of January 10. 1966. The six new mem

bers are as follows: Samuel Stephen Glenn. Sla-
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ler, S.C: James Herbert Ewing, Columbia, S.C.;
John Charles Smith, Travelers Rest, S.C; C.

Morris Kelley, Greenville, S.C; Everett Keith

Sullivan, Lancaster, S.C; and O'Neil Marvin

Javroe, Georgetown, S.C.
On December 16, 1965, Gamma Xi gave a

Christmas party for a group of children aged
three to six at Carolina Children's Home. This

proved to be a most happy experience tor both
the children and Gamma Xi members who were

assisted by some members from Gamma Epsilon,
the girl's pharmaceutical fraternity now being
established on campus.

.A few brothers have made that step ot giving
their pins to their sweethearts. .All ot them
were traditionally thrown into the fish pond at

the Russell House. They were as follows: Billy
Brice, Stuart Cook, and Edward Reynolds. One

of our pledges who did not go active this

semester, Paul Hyer, is getting married January
26, 1966, to Miss Carol Haltiwanger. Congratu
lations to them all!
Until the next issue ot The Mask, I remain

Fraternally yours.
Rick Mitchum, Historian

CM^IMK PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

Warmest fraternal greetings to all brothers in

Kappa Psi from the brothers of Gamma Pi Chap
ter. U'e hope that the past year has been as

rewarding for you as it has been tor each of us.

.At this time, I would like to extend the sin
cere congratulations of the brothers of Gamma
Pi Chapter to the newly elected Grand Officers
of our Fraternity, as well as our appreciation of
the many efforts ot those who served so well

during the past term. A special note ot thanks
to the co-hosts ot the Grand Council Conven
tion, Gamma Nu and Beta Gamma Chapters,
tor the hospitality which was afforded the del
egates. I would also like to thank the brothers
of the Saint Louis Graduate C^hapter, without
whose generous contributions Gamma Pi Chap
ter could not have sent such a good representa
tion to San Francisco.
Camma Pi Chapter would also like to con

gratulate the chapters of the newly formed
Province IX, and wish them every success in the
future.

Recently we initiated five new brothers in

Kappa Psi during the Fall Semester. They are:

Brothers Richard Brunworth. Dennis Greene,
Dale Kinworthy, Paul Walker, and Richard
Zimmerman.
During the period since the last Newsletter

was written. Gamma Pi Chapter has been en

gaged in several projects directed toward com

munity betterment. -Among them was, "Old
Newsboy's Day," a .Saint Louis tradition in
which one-day's newspapers are donated to be
sold by interested St. I.ouisans for anv price.
The day's proceeds are then used to brighten
the Christmas of underprivileged children.
The brothers also representecl Kappa Psi in

an annual Orphans Christmas Party, given by
Ihe Interfraternity Conference ot the college.
On behalf of Gamma Pi Chapter, I would

like to wish each ot vou a very prosperous 1966
�scholaslically, fraternally and socially.
Since this is to be mv final Newsletter, I

would like to thank all of the brothers of
Gamma Pi Chapter for their support, without
which this letter could not have been written, I
remain Fraternally yours,

Bll.l. Rai l, Historian

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers from
Gamma .Sigma Chapter at the University of
Florida.
We heartily congratulate our latest initiates:

J.L. Benton, Jerry Caruso, John Crusoe, Gary
CJriffin, Bill Hancock, Claude Moore, Bob
Renna, and Jack Testasecca.
Officers for the upcoming trimester are: Ray

Lowe, Regeni; Howard Fawley, Vice Regent;
Bob Wilson, Secretary; Walt McCants, 'Trea
surer; Jim Breeding, (Chaplain; Peter Sagonias,
Historian.

Again this past year during National Phar

macy Week, the iirothers of Gamma Sigma
sponsored a full-page advertisement in the local

newspaper. The page had photographs of each

participating pharmacy's pharmacists with their
names below each photo. Projects such as this

bring an awareness to the public as to the im

portant role the communnity pharmacist has in

everyone's well-being.
Under the leadersliip of chairman Mike Dog

ger, a list ot names and addresses of graduated
brothers was compiled for the purpose of mail

ing them a chapter newsletter to keep in con

tact with them, to increase their interest in our

College of Pharmacy, and to help us and the

profession ot Pharmacy by virtue ot their expe
rience and wisdom.
The Province IV meeting of Kappa Psi Phar

maceutical Fraternity was held on October 23,
1965, at our College of Pharmacy. Attending
the meeting were Gamma Zeta (Howard),
Gamma Phi (Georgia). Delta Gamma (.Auburn),
and Gamma Sigma (Florida). Officers in atten

dance were Dr. Leon O. Wilken, Satrap; Dr.
emerald C Hennev. Executive Secretary; Dr.
Durward N. Entrekin, Province Secretary; Dr.
Charles H. Johnson, Grand Council Deputy,
Gamma Sigma.
The University of Florida's Homecoming Pa

rade on October 16, 1965. found a most noble

entry from Kappa Psi in the form ot a very
large mortar with the pestle grinding up one of
the North Carolina State's Wolfpack. (The Flori
da "Gators" ground them up too.) Kappa Psi
also triumphed in our annual football game
against Rho Pi Phi.
Gamma Sigma rvas proud to have two of our

brothers, Frank Dodge and Howard Fawley, at

tend the 33rd National Grand Council Conven
tion in San Francisco. We were also proud to

be one of the chapters presenting a paper on

"Our Chapter's Most Important services and
Contributions to the College and Community
During the Last Two Years."
We, as students, are well aware ot the hard

work that professional pharmacists are doing to

encourage the continuous growth ot the profes
sion of pharmacv. Gamma Sigma Chapter of

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity also has
this same objective. Thus our graduates desire
the type internship that will give them the
tools to accomplish this purpose.
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This common goal has prompted Gamma
Sigma to initiate a program whereljy our gradu
ates will have the opportunity to intern in a

professionally oriented pharmacy. We feel that
a graduate's first contact with the actual prac
tice of pharmacy has a considerable influence
on the type pharmacist he will become. There
fore, by receiving the correct training and ori
entation in this first contact, we are hopeful
that our graduates will be pointed in the right
direction.
We are not asking any given pharmacist to

make a place for our graduates in his pharma
cy, but only that when they do have a position
available, lo give our graduates an opportunity
to interview with them.
We are pleased to report that since Jackson

ville is within easy driving distance of Gaines
ville, we have contacted and received a gratify
ing reception from the Duval County Pharma
ceutical Association, who has set up a commit
tee to help us promote and better establish our

program in that area. This interest is greatly
appreciated by Gamma Sigma Chapter, and has
made us even more enthusiastic about our intern
program. Thanks especially to the members of
our internship committee composed of Ray
Lowe. Archie Caraway, and Hal Wilson.
Gamma Sigma's first function of this Winter

Trimesler will be a smoker on January 13,
1966. It will feature a movie replay of the Flor
ida vs. Florida State football game. Refresh
ments will be served following the movie.
In closing. Gamma Sigma extends best wishes

and the best ot luck to all our Kappa Psi
brothers during the New Y'ear.

Fraternally yours,
Peter Sac,onias, Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
We the brothers ot Gamma Phi Chapter ex

tend our most hearty greetings to all of you.
This fall our chapter began its activities on

firm footing wilh 48 ot the 71 brothers of last
year returning. We had an overall increase in
beginning membership this year by about 80%
above that reported for tall 1964.
This year, our chapter is headed by Regent

Daniel Windham, with Vice Regent Dwight
Morrison, Secretary Thomas Cawthon, Treasurer
Lawrence Rodgers, Historian Harry Hicks, and
Chaplain Roy Chapman.
Our chapter headquarters is a comfortable

house only two blocks from the School ot Phar
macy.
Many of our brothers are active in other stu

dent organizations at the university. Seventy-five
per cent of the membership and all of the
officers of Rho Chi Honor Societv are brothers of
Gamma Phi Chapter. .AH the officers of the U.
Ga. Student Chapter ot the .A.Ph..A. and all the
officers of the senior class are Kappa Psi broth
ers. Only one out of eight ot our representatives
to the State and National -A.Ph. .A. conventions
was not in Kappa Psi.
Our Chapter Sweetheart, Miss Barbara Kim-

brell (see photo) was voted by the student body
as the Most Outstanding Woman Pharmacy Stu
dent.

Si.x ot our brothers attended the Province
Meeting held in Gainesville, Fla. where we were

very hospitably treated by our hosts of Gamma

Sigma chapter. We all enjoyed meeting and
hearing Dr. Gerald Henney of Alpha chapter.
Gamma Phi will be honored to host the next

Province I\' meeting.
Brothers Paul Moore and D. N. Entrekin

represented Gamma Phi at the Grand Council
Convention in San Francisco.

-As a service to our school and fellow stu
dents, our chapter provides (at a slight profit)
white laboratory jackets and the School of
Pharmacy emblem for the jackets.
.At present, we are in the midst of our winter

quarter pledge program, with hopes of initiat
ing the best qualified of 150 first year students.
The success of our efforts will be reported in
the next Newsletter.
We wish all of you continued prosperity in

1966.

Fraternally,
Harry E. Hicks, Historian

MISS BARBARA KIMBRELL

Gamma Phi's Sweetheart of 1965.

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS STATE COLLEGE

Greetings to all our brothers in Kappa Psi
from Gamma Chi Chapter, located in Big Rap
ids, Michigan.
For those of us at Ferris State College, Ihis is

the start ot a new term as well as a new year.
This past year was a good year for the name of

Kappa Psi here in Big Rapids. The Iradilional
slandards of Kappa Psi were upheld in the
areas ot scholarship, leadership, and the ad
vancement of the profession of pharmacv.
Brothers Jerry Bouwens, Ron Jacoby, Dale
Paulson, Ron Sherman, and Donald Sundstrom
were honored as recipients of .Scholarship Hon

ors Certificates, and were instrumental in pro
viding the leadership that led to our winning
top academic honors for fraternities here at

Ferris for the ninth consecutive term. Plans for

the present year include many opportunities (or

the continuation of the success we enjoyed ihis
last year.
No term would be complete witlmul ilif

usual announcement of engagements, and the

past term was no exception. Engaged are Broth
ers Ron Jacoby, Dave Montieth, Fred Wiseman,
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Art Milliman, and William Davidson. Our

bachelor ranks were reduced again, this time by
the loss of only two brothers. Brother John Til-

lotson and Brother Robert Byrnes both made

the trip to the altar during fall term.

This year we have again added to our chap.
ter membership. With us now are Brothers

John .Melonakos and Norbert Laskowski. Broth
er Melonakos is a transfer from Beta Lambda

chapter, and Brother Laskowski is a transfer

from Mu Omicron Pi chapter. Finished with

pledging and recent entries into the Agora are

Dave Wisner, John Stolarski, and Pete Berlin.

VVe are pleased to have these men with us at

Gamma Chi Chapter.
The activities for the coming year are now

being planned. Our Sweetheart Ball is to be

held on February 19, with Peter Palmer pro
viding the entertainment. The Annual Red
Cross Blood Drive is one ot Ihe events we hope
to win again this year. Intramural basketball
finds us with three teams entered. Our Ka[)pa
Psi first team is considered a title contender

again this year. We have finished as one of the

top lour teams for the last two years with the
same basic line up we have this year. Our

Spring Formal Weekend is still a few months
distant, but plans for it indicate a great time
for all.
In closing. Gamma C:hi chapter extends its

wishes for a prosperous and memorable year in
1966 to all brothers in Kappa Psi.

Yours in Kappa Psi,
William Gaus, Historian

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

Hello again to the brothers oi K;ippa Psi
from the Ijrothers of Gamma Omega. We hope
Ihat the year 1966 has brought much success

and happiness to all.
Ciamma Omega has initiated four new mem

bers to our chapter during the fall semester.

They are Charles F. Stahr, Jimmie Darling,
Donald Crawford, and Richard A. Mosier. We
welcome these four brothers to our chapter. We
know they are industrious and hard working by
the job they did in keeping up the display case

in the School of Pharmacv.
In recent weeks there has been some talk by

alumni who are interested in forming a Gradu
ate Chapter of Kappa Psi at Ihe University ot
Arkansas. Certainly these brothers who have
graduated are to be encouraged to reach their
goal of a strong and active Graduate Chapter
and continue in Ihe work of Kappa Psi.
With the second semester here the brothers of

Gamma Omega are making plans tor accepting
more pledges since the class that enrolled last
lall are now eligible for membership of Kappa
Psi. We are hoping for a big pledge class of
fine caliber .so as to strengthen Gamma Omega
with both quality and (piantity. .So far there
has been much interest shown by the fellows of
the first year class.
Since this publication of The Mask will be

the last one of the current year, Ihe brothers
nf Gamma Omega would like to send their con

gratulations lo the graduating .seniors for a job
of hard work well done. We hope the best for
you and may your success continue and by
doing so strengthen the Pharmacv profession
and Kappa Psi.

From Ihe University of Arkansas and Ciamma

Omega Chapter ot Kappa Psi, we woultl like lo

say so long until the next issue of The .Mask.

Fraternally yours,
W'Ai.irR C-. HUBiiARD. Historian

DELTA DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

Fraternal greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers
from the brothers ot Delta Delta Chapter.
On December 10, at the Hotel America our

annual Clhristmas party and dance was held.
With the help of Kappa Epsilon and our other

pharmacy fraternity on campus the party
liirued out to be quite a success.

During the mouth ot November, Brothers
Gary Winans, and Walter Holland attended the
Province Vll .Assembly in Monroe, Louisiana.
They reported they thoroughly enjoyed the

meetings and brought back to use many helpful
ideas toward improving our chapter.
During the Christmas holidays. Brother Rich

ard McCdain was our delegate to the 33rd
errand C:ouncil C:onvention al .San Francisco,
California. It must have really been a holiday
for him, as he managed to stay an extra two or

three days.
Our initiation for the fall semester was held

January 8, 1966. The new Kappa Psi men are:

Vance .Alexander. .Arly Nelson, Reg Scarbrougb,
Ramino Periz, C. G. Mata, Jerry Thein, and

Joe Jimenez. The new initiates are all outstand

ing students whose grade point average was far
above average.
In closing, I would like to remind everyone

that this semester is closing and finals are here

again. Brothers of Delta Delta Chapter wish

Kappa Psi brothers the best ot luck on finals
and continued success during the coming year.

Fraternallv,
Joe Overton

MU OMICRON PI�WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Gteeliugs to all Kappa Psi men Irom the
brothers of Mu Omicron Pi Chapter. If the re

ports we've had from our representation at the
San Francisco convenlion is any indication of
Ihe general feelings, you all must have had
a really good time there.
On Tuesday, December 14, 1965, we added a

new^ member to our chapter, Jerry Savel. Our
annual elections were also held that same eve

ning and the results are as follows: Regent, Phil
Cole: Vice Regent, .Al Mousty; Secretary, Tom

Cummings; Treasurer. Ken Saves; Historian,
Paul .Anderson; Chaplain, All Trager; Sgt. At
.Arms, Ed Posuniak. These new officers will be
installed shortly after school begins next Mon

day, January 10, 1966.
Our chapter held a combination pledge party

and Christmas party on December U, 196.5
which was well attended bv the brothers and
their wives or dates. A New Year's Eve party
was held December 31, 1965 and this was also
successful. Both of these parties were held at
Ihe Chapter House.
Last night, January 6, 1966, the chapter held

its annual awards banquet at the Metropole
Supper Club in Windsor, Ontario, Canada,
which is across the river from Detroit. -A plaque
was presented to the best pledge for the Fall

Quarter, Jerry Savel. Our retiring Regent, Ben
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Price, was presented with .1 lev* gills Irom the

members for his efforts during 191)5. I'm sure I

speak for all the members of Mu Omicron Pi

Chapter in congratulating Ben for his fine work
to improve our chapter and Kappa Psi during
his administration.
In closing. 1 WLint to tluiiik mv brothers in

Mu Omicron Pi C'hapler fin re-eiecting me as

Historian for 1966. I will do my best in writing
these newsletters and working for Kappa Psi
;iud Pharmacv.
Until the next issue of The Mask. I remain

TrateriKillv vours.

Pvn. .\\DEKSON. Historian

ALBANY GRADUATE CHAPTER

The .Albany (Jraduate Cluqiter hekl its second

meeting of the vear on Sunday. November 14th
at Howard Jidmson's in East Greenbush. Broth-
er Tr;incis J. O'Brien si)oke about the New
York State and Federal Stimulant-Depressant
Laws. \\'e were all extremely interested as this is
something that affects everyone cimnected with

Pharmacy. -As this meeting followed so close

upon the heels of our first, not too much busi
ness was transacted. Plans were made to hold
the next meeting on Monday evening. .April
11 at 7:00 p.m. at Ihe East Greenbush Howard
Johnson's. This is the night before the annual
seminar held at Ihe college and we are hoping
for a large turn out. ^\'iyes and girl friends are

lo be invited 10 this affair which will probably
deal mainly wilh the Province I -Assembly com

ing up on the 14ih of Oelober.
The brothers of Beta Delia have exteiuled an

invitation to all graduate brothers to attend the
annual Sweetheart Formal on .April 29 and 30.
-Anyone interested may contact Brother Tim
Clarrilv at the school.

Many brothers, as well as other alumni and

undergraduates, were present at the annual

Homeeoming Dance. December 4th at the Petite
P;iris in .Albany. .Alumni support is on the rise
;ind the brothers ot Kappa Psi are going to be
a large part of it.
LTnlil Ihe next issue 1 reni.iin.

Fraternally vours,
Pete Ryan, Historian

BUFFALO GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all the Kappa Psi brothers from
the Buffalo Gradiuite Cluipter. The brothers
from the Buffalo Graduate Chapter enjoyed the
Christmas holidays and are looking toward to a

progressive and rewarding vear i)oth in their

professional achievements and also in their con

tributions to the medical profession and the
eonimunity. On behalf of the chapter. I would
like to thank all those who sent holiday greet
ings.
Brother Professor Melvin Monteith. Grand

Council Deputy of Gamma Iota, informs me

lh;il lite collegiate chapter Gamma Iota is in
the midst of their mid-term examinations at

this lime. His Hospital Pharmacy Course which

sponsored a Hospit;il Rese;ircb Semiiuir in De
cember, was very successful in that Ihe students
were able to contribute research papers and
that the Hospital Pharmacists in the area were

participants. Highlight of the seminar was

Brother Basil Continelli. chief Pluirmacist at

Children's Hospit:il presentation of a paper on

Pediatric Medicine ami the problems encoun

tered in children's doses. Brother Moiiieilh also
informs me that the brothers of Gamma Iota
are soon to elect new officers for the coming
year. The Buffalo Graduate Chapter is confident
that the newly elected officers of Gamma Iota
will conliuue to do a m;ignificent job both for
their pharmacy school and as coordinating
officers with the Buffalo Graduate Chapter
officers: a system which has potenlialed our

achievements thioughoul Ihe past years.

Brother \'ineenl Christ informs me that
Brother Joseph D'.Amico of -Niagara Falls has
recenllv purchased a new store. Congralulalions
to Brother Kennv Clerber on his engageineni to

Carol Sluber. Brother Tom Blanchaid h;is
bought a new home in .Avon. New York. Broth
er Bill Kent has recently purehaseil a new store.

Congralulalions to Brother .Al Smilh on his
nomination as vice president of the National
Rexall Clubs.

Congraluhilions 10 Urolhei Teoiuird Ortenzi
of Niagara Falls on his appointment as slate
Narcotic Inspector. He will be located in the
Rochester. N.Y'. area. Brother Cliff Schmitl in
forms me that Brother Everett Reed busied sev

eral Kappa Psi brothers at his magnificent man

sion in Niagara F'alls. al a holiday open house.
Broiher Reed who has been faithful to the
Buffalo Graduate Chapter is proprietor of CouT
son's Pharmacy in Niagara Falls, one of the
most successful stores on the Niagara Frontier
which fills hundreds ot prescriptions dailv.

Regeni Joseph Milella of the Buffalo Gradu
ate Chapter congratulates the newly elected
Grand Officers of Kappa Psi. We in Buffalo are

sure that their guidance will lead us to greater
heights than ever before. Regent Mileita con

gratulates our chaj^ter on our fine support of
Gaiunui Iota at their Christmas D;ince. Coiigrat-
ukilions to Ihe Pharmacy faeultv wIkv put on

one of the most humorous skits on marking stu

dent's examination papers that cannot lie

e(]ualed anvwhere for hilarity. The cocktail

party at the Christmas dance that was spon
sored by our chapter was also a success. Regeni
Miletta is working on a fund raising campaign
to increase tnir treasury and a community project
in cocuTlination wilh our county health depart
ment. We are all looking forward to several "hus
bands and wives dances" that will be sponsored
by our chapter in February to enable our faith
ful spou.ses to enjov an evening out.

Brother \'an Sice is presently working on a

revision of our 1966 mailing list. Yours truly is

laving Ihe groundwork lo try lo compile an ac

curate history of our chapter since the ch.ir-

tering of G:unma Iota in 1921. However this

promises to be a long and difficult undertaking.
Fraternally.

Jacob J. Caraoita

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi both
in the Collegiate Chapters and those in the

Graduate Chapters.
This Newsletter is dedicated to the pci"Son

every brother in Connecticut refers to as Connec

ticut's "Mr. Kapp:i Psi� Brother Nicholas \V.

Fennev."
Brother "Nick

"

was honored al a "Testiiiionial
Dinner and Celebration sponsored bv frieiuls,

colleagues, and former students on the evcnins
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of October 21, 1965, at the fabulous ^Vaverly
Inn, Cheshire, Connecticut. This famous inn is

only several hundred feet away from the C;hesh-

ire .Academy where the second chapter ot Kappa
Psi was founded on Thanksgiving Day, -Novem

ber 30, 1879. Over 500 persons jammed the inn

that evening which included every notable per
son in pharmacy in Connecticut in addition to

the faculty, dean of the School of Pharmacy,
and the president of the University of Connecti
cut.

My original Newsletter to Brother "Nick,"
who is the editor ot this publication, was re

turned because he was too modest to print all I
had written about him�which, incidentally was

taken from the biographical write-up ot him on

the program given out that evening.
Suffice lo say that in addition to attendance

at four universities from yvhich he obtained de

grees (the last from Yale) he has been a special
guest lecturer both in the departments ot public
health and pharmacology of the Yale Medical
School. .Also, he has been a guest lecturer in the
Cancer Control Section fit the Yale Medical
School.
Brother Fennev has been chairman of the

past 20 .Annual Pharmacy Postgraduate Semi
nars in Connecticut of which he was the origi
nal organizer. He has served as a lecturer in ad
dition to being the planning co-ordinator of
Connecticut's First Symposium on New Drugs
in General Dental Practice (1962). In 1963-64
and in 1964-65 he served as chairman of the
Professional Relation's Committee ot the .Ameri
can Pharmaceutical .Association. Presently he
serves as chairman of the Connecticut .Advisory
Committee on Foods &: Drugs, and also as secre

tary ot the Joint Conference Committee ot Ihe
Connecticut State Medical Society with the Con
necticut Pharmaceutical .-\ssoeiation.
In addition to being both a life member and

an honorary member ot the Connecticut Phar
maceutical .Association he is an honorary mem

ber of three other local pharmaceutical a.ssocia-
tions. In 1964 he was recipient of the Sidney R.
Rome .Award ot the Alpha Zeta Omega Frater
nity (Connecticut .Alumni Chapter) for his con

tributions to pharmacy. In 1965 he was the re

cipient of a special honor by the Connecticut
Pharmaceutical Association in which a sum ot
money was given the University ot Connecticut.
the interest of which will insure a perpetual
annual tuition and book scholarship to a stu
dent in pharmacy to be knoyvn as the "Nicholas
W. Fenney Scholarship .Award."
In Kappa Psi, Brother Fenney has servefl con

tinuously since 1941 on the national level� first as
Grand Counselor, then as Grand Historian, then
as Grand Regent, and since 1955 as editor of
The Mask.
I have only related some ot the many out

standing contributions ot this brother in this
Newsletter. It must be evident to the reader
why all of the brothers in the Connecticut
Graduate Chapter are proud, and justifiably so,
of "a man among men"�Brother Nicholas W.
Fenney.

Fraternallv.
Robert F. Cadwell, Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Our Christinas joarlv at the fraternity house
was a huge success. Gifts were exchanged and

then there was food, fun, and fellowship. \Vhy
don't you plan to come next year?
New officers have been nominated for the

coming year. Come on down and helj) us decide
who is going to run the Detroit Graduate

Chapter during 1966. The officers are only the

guiding hand of any organization� its the mem

bers who are willing to give a little of them
selves that make up a fine group.
Richard S. Duuchock was recently elected board

member of the Clreater Northwest Pharmaceutical
.Association.

One of our special nights this past tall was a

"Night at Hazel Park." It turned out to be a

good night for the trotters. Sportsman Ed Par
rish aided us in plans, reservations, and facili
ties to bring home the winnings.

Fraternally,
Carl E. Kvburz, Historian

KANSAS CITY GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to our K;i|j|)a Psi brothers for the
Kansas City Graduate Chapter.
On Sunday, November 14, our chapter

watched the Kansas City Chiefs defeat the ()ak-
lanil Raiders of the .American Football League.
Following the game we held our installation

banquet and fall meeting at the Gold Buffet.
The following officers were installed: Tom Gar
rison, Regent; .Anthony Spalitto, Vice Regent;
Raymond Kennelt, Secretary: Charles Hammon-

trec. Treasurer; David Ferrier, Historian; and
.Sal Palma, Chaplain.
Many of our members attended a riverboat

party given by the collegiate chapter in early
November. Those who could not swim stayed
away from the rail.
Bill Richmond and Ray Pagaez have moved

into new homes in the Red Bridge area and

Jim Ray has accepted a position with Skaggs
Drug Company in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Recently the graduate chapter was privileged
to aid the collegiate chapter in "adopting" a

needy family for Christmas. The family yvhich
included four children were assisted with gro
ceries, toys, and other Christmas gifts.
Our chapter is planning many varied activi

ties tor the coming year. Letters to our brothers
in Viet-Nanr and a garage sale will be discussed
at our winter meeting. Charles Hammontree
and Roy Rowland will be our hosts at that

meeting on March 24.
Fraternally yours,
DAvm E. Ferrier, Historian

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

.About 35 of the brothers assembled at Lloyd's
Irland Restaurant on November 10, 1965 for
cocktails at 6:30 p.m. followed by dinner. We
were honored to have at the meeting which fol
lowed Professors Forslund and Siurhetti of Ore

gon State University who represented the colle

giate chapter Beta Zeta.
The business session of the meeting included

a discussion ot the coming Grand Council Con
vention to be held in San Francisco. Guest

speaker at the meeting was an exectuive vice

president ot the Oregon United States Bank. He
extended an invitation for us to visit the main
branch of the institution to view the actual

workings ot a Data Processing Center.
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^V''e feel tluit under the guidance of our newly
elected officers Ihe Port hind Graduate Cha[3ter
will continue as :i leader among Graduate

Chajiters.
Fraternally.
LVLE V. Hendricks, Historian

THE ST. LOUIS GRADUATE CHAPTER

'The St. I.ouis (ir.iduale Ch:ipter met in Octo
ber al Ihe St. Louis College of Pharmacy for its

regular meeting. The most important order of
business was tlie election of officers. Brother
William Fitzpatrick was elected lo the office of

Regent with Brothers Philip I.ndwig and Joe
Haberle being called upon to serve as vice Re

gent and Secretary-l'reasurer, respectively. -A

special thanks goes to retiring Regent Jack Jal-
owiec for guiding the chapter through its first

year since reactivation.
Our new Regent has been extremely active in

K;i]ip;i Psi. As a colleginte member he luis

served both as Treasurer and Regent of Gamma
Pi Chajiter. In addition. Bill is presently serving
as \'ice Satr;ip of Province Vll.

During Ihe fall, our chapter iuiliated a drive
to raise funds to help send collegiate brothers
from Gamma Pi Chapter to the National Con
vention in San F'rancisco. This project proved
to be quite successful as S500.00 was raised al
lowing len members from St. Louis to attend
the convention- Ihis was one of the largest del
egations to attend the national meeting. Other
projects are being planned for the future, in
cluding methods to increase membership and
participation in the chapter.
Until Ihe next issue ot The Mask, the

brothers of the St. Louis Graduate Chapter ex

tend best wishes to our brothers in Kappa Psi
with a sincere hope that 1966 will bring even

greater honors to our Fraternity.
Fraternallv.
Joe E. Haberle, Secy.-Treas.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

A cliange of address without notifying the C'entral Office causes an automatic
removal of your name from the mailing list for future copies.
Fill out the follovving and mail to Central Office. Kappa Psi PhaniKiccutical Fra

ternity, 310 South Euclid, .St. Louis, iSIo. 63110.

Name

New address

City
Old address

Collegiate chapter affiliation

. State Zip Coilc

Kansas City Graduate Chapter
Seeks Information

Name,s and addresses of brotliers of the cliapter now in \'\q\. Nam are re

quested. .Also any other information concernino iheni.

Send to: Raymond Kknnett, Secretary
Kansas City Graduate Chapter
3923 Roanoke Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

An education isn't how much you have committed to memory, or evtii Imw

much you kno-w. It's being able to differentiate befween wluit vou do know :iii<i

what you don't. It's kno'wing where to go to find out "wlKit you lueil hi ktuiw: :inil

it's knowing ho'w to use the information once you get it.
\VlLLIAM FeAIIU.R
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Directory
CENTRAL OFFICE: Office of the Executive Secretary

310 South Euclid, St. Louis, Missouri 63110

ALPHA CHAPTER

Grancl Regent�Glen J. Sperandio 1306 Norwestern Ave., 'West Lafayette, Ind. 47906
First Grand Vice Regent�'Walter R. 'WilHams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn. 06040

Second Grand Vice Regent�Leo A. Sciuchetti 2558 Tyler St., Coryallis, Ore.
Third Grand Vice Regent�James C. King University of Pacific, Stockton, Cal. 95204
Grand Historian�Norman A. Campbell Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 179 Longwood Ave.,

Boston, Mass. 02115
Grand Counselor�John Atkinson, Jr 108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa. 19085
Grand Ritualist�Richard M. Doughty University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy,

Lexington, Ky. 40506

APPOINTED By EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Executive Secretary�Gerald C. Henney 310 South Euclid, St. Louis, Missouri 63110
Editor of The Mask�Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broadfield Rd. Hamden, Conn. 06517
Official Representative in Delaware�Joseph R. Zdrojewski 57 E. Avon Dr., Claymont, Del.

COMMITTEES OF THE GRAND COUNCIL
Executive Committee

Glen J. Sperandio, Chairman 1306 Norwestern Ave., West Lafayette, Ind. 47906
John Atkinson, Jr 108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa. 19085
Robert R. Auger Ituri 'Towers, Greenwich, Conn.
Charles Dakake, Jr.* Rutgers University, Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
August G. Danti Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Nicholas W. Fenney (Ex Officio) 62 Broadfield Road, Hamden, Conn. 06517
Herman C. Forslund 1737 Ileca St., Corvallis, Ore.
C. Boyd Grandberg Drake University, College of Pharmacy, Des Moines. Iowa 50311
Gerald C. Henney (Ex Officio) 310 South Euclid, St. Louis, Mo. 63110
Ronald I. Sherman* Ferris State College, Bid Rapids, Mich.
Walter R. 'Williams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn. 06040
* Terms expire June 30, 1966

FINANCE COMMITTEE

August G. Danti, Chairman Northeast Louisiana State Cxjllege, Monroe, La.
Other members to be a]>pointed.

GRADUATE RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Norman A. Campbell, Chairman Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 179 Longwood Ave.,
Boston, Mass. 02115

Other members to be ai)]>ointed.

INTERFRATERNITY COMMIHEE

Merle R. Sheets, Chairman Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Other members to be ajipointed.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

John Atkinson, Jr., Chairman 108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa. 19085
Other members to be appointed.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMIHEE

James C. King, Chairman University of Pacific, Stockton, Cal. 95204

PUBLICATIONS COMMIHEE

Waher R. Williams, Chairman 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn. 05040

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Leo A. Sciuchetti, Chairman 2558 Tyler St., Corvallis, Ore.
Other members to be appointed.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON HISTORY
Nicholas W. Fenney, Chairman 62 Broadfield Rd., Hamden, Conn. 06517

Other members to be appointed.

SPECIAL COMMinEE ON RITUAL

Richard M. Doughty, Chairman University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy,
Lexington, Ky. 40506

Other members to be appointed.
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PROVINCES OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
PROVINCE 1

(Chapters in Albany, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island)

Supervisor: Grand Historian Norman ^\. Campbell
Satrap: Robert Gerraughty, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston, R.I.
Secretary: James A. Donahue, Jr., 422 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

PROVINCE 11

(Chapters in Nev� York City, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania)
Supervisor: Grand Counselor Tames Atkinson, Tr.
Satrap: Ronald F. Gautieri, 3223 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 40. P.t.
Secretary: Innis King. Rufeerc College of Pharmacv. 1 Lincoln Ave.. Newark N.I.
Newsletter Editor: Louis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline & French Labs., Philadelphia 1, Pa

PROVINCE III

(Chapters in Virginia, W. Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina)
Supervisor: Elected Executive Coniniittee Member Robert R. Auger
Satrap: Robert L. Beamer, University of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Secretary: Richard Abbott, 1630 Fairhaven Dr., Columbia, S.C.

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Alabama Georgia, and Florida)
Supervisor: First Grand Vice Regent Walter R. Williams
Satrap: Leon 0. Wilken, Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Secretary: Durward N. Entrekin, "University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Buffalo, Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervisor: Executive Committee jMember C. Bovd Granberg
Satrap: Charles Fowler, 600 S. Simon St., Ada, Ohio 45810
Secretary-Treasurer : Frank Facione, 20291 Plainvievv Rd., Detroit, Mich. 48219
Newsletter Editor: Kenneth Yasch, 600 S. Simon St.. Ada, Ohio 45810

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois. Indiana, and vjVisconsin)
Supervisor: Executive Committee Member Augvast G. Dante
Satrap : James Hipp, School of Pharmacy, U. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Secretary: Jerry Getihart, School of Pharmacy, U. of Illinois, Chicago, III.

PROVINCE Vll

(Chapters in Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, and Texas)
Supervisor: Grand Ritualist Richard iM. Doughty
Satrap: Glen Appelt, U. of Texas, College of Pharmacy, Austin, Texas 78712
Secretary-Treasurer: Richard M. Doughty, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 40506
Newsletter Editor: Joe Kiowski, U. of Texas, College of Pharmacy, Austin. Texas 78712

PROVINCE VIII

(Chapters in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)
Supervisor: Executive Coiiimiltee iVIember Herman C. Forslund
Satrap: Lee C. Schramm, U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Secretary: Thomas Tharaldson, 1343 N. University Dr., Fargo, N.D.

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona, California, and New Mexico)
Supervisor: Third Grand \'ice Regent James C. King
Satrap: Elmon L. (Ratline, College of Pharmacy, U. of New Mexico, Albuciueniue, N.M.
Secretary: V. H. Simonian, College of Pharmacy, U. of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in Montana, Oregon, and vj/ashington)
Supervisor: Second Grand \"ice Regent Leo A. Sciuchelli
Satrap: Lynn Brady, U. of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle, Wash.
Secretary: Melvin R. Gibson, Washington State U., College of Pharmacy, Pullman, Wash.

CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 54

Gamma Columbia University, 116 W. 68 St., New York, N.Y.
Epsilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Alinn
Eta Piiiladelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia. Pa

Theta Medical College of Virginia. Richmond. Va

Iota Medical College of South Carolina. Charleston. S C

Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass
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jyfy University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.

j^j
" '

'_
' '

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio

pj Purdue l.iniversity. West Lafayette, Ind.

Upsiion University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Qjjj '.....'.'.'.' University of Illinois, Cliicago, 111.

Psi .'.'.'.'..'. .' University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Omega .'. Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State University, Corvallis, Ore.

tieta Eta West Virgmia University, Morgantown, W.Va.

Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Oliio
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind
Beta Phi University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Gamma Delta Ohio Northern Universitv, Ada. Ohio
Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Gamma Zeta Howard College. Birmingham. Ala,
Gamma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Theta University of Missouri, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Iota State University of New York at Buffalo, Buflfalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State University, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda Northeastern University, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeast Louisiana Stale College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Nu University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.
Gamma Xi University of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Gamma Plii University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Gamma 0\\ Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.
Gamma Psi Mercer University, Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma Omega University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Delta Beta Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla.
Delta Gamma Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Delta Delta University of Houston, Houston, Texas
Mu Omicron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich.

� � �

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, 24

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Claude M. Reed, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y., Secretary

f^oston
^

Boston. Mass,
Philippe S. Benoit, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115, Secretary

Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y
Jacob J. Caraotta, 203 North Park, Buffalo 16, N.Y., Historian

Connecticut
^

New Haven. Conn
Raymond Smith, Woodcrest Dr., Naugatuck, Conn., Secretary

Detroit Detroit, Mich
Ralph A. Freeman, 22817 Alger, St. Clair Shores, Mich. 48080, Secretary
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Kansas City Kansas City, Mo.
Raymond Keniiett, 3923 Roanoke Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 64111, Secretary

Kentucky Louisville, .Ky.
Herbert P. Brandt, 2634 Landor Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40205, Secretary

Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn
L'rank DiGangi, U. of Minnesota College of Pharmacy,

Minneapolis, Minn. 5545, Secretary
New Jersey Newark, N.J.

Nicholas G. Lordi, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.I. 07104, Secretary
New York ". New York, N.Y

Robert Kniesser, 62-24 80th Rd., Glendale, N.Y., Secretary
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.

Leo J. Schermeister, 1348 South 8th St, Fargo, N.D., Secretary
Pacific Stockton, Calif.
Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.

Louis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline & French, Philadelphia Pa. 19101, Secretarv
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

Charles R. Haley, 1233 Milan Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226, Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore,

Ronald Kiggins, 1936 N.E. /2nd Ave., Portland, Ore., Secretary
Providence Providence. R,l.

George E. Osborne, Dept, Pharmacy, U. of Rhode Island,
Kingston, R.L 02881, Secretary

San Francisco San Francisco, Calif
H. L. Stone, 855 Maud St., San Leandro, Calif. 94577, Secretarv

Seattle Seallle, Wash.
James lavis, 511 No. 73rd, Seattle, Wash., Secretary

South Carolina Greenville S C
M. W. Thomas, 425 E. Shore Dr., Spartanburg, S.C. 29302, Secretary

St. Louis St.'Loui.s Mo.
Mr. J. E. Haberle, 4588 Parkview PL, St. Louis, Mo. 63110, Secretary

^exas Austin, Texas
Lloyd D. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas, Secretarv

West Virginia -��,��. ,� Morgantown. W.Va.
Frederick L. deiler. West Virginia University,

Morgantown, W.Va. 26506, Secretary
Wisconsin MadLson, Wis.

Richard H. Ohvall, School of Pharmacy, U. of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wis. 53706, Secretary

IMPORTANT

THOSE WHO PREPARE THEIR CHAPTER "NEWSLETTER" PLEASE
READ!

llie office of The Mask insists that postmark deadline dates mentioned on

page 31 be met in order that the "Newsletter" appear in the issue as scheduled.
All "Newsletters" received postmarked after the deadline date can not be used

for that issue and, therefore, will be returned to the sender in the event he nuiv

wish to use some of the material for his next report. Please cooperate!
A "Newsletter" from your chapter should appear in each issue of The Mask

and should be mailed about a week before the deadline date. Do not anticipate a

reminder from the office of The Mask of your Chapter's "Newsletter."



Secretaries of Collegiate Chapters
Kappa Psi Fraternity

Gamma�Edward T. Mazilauskas, Jr., Il.r) W. 08tli St., New York, N.Y. 10023
Epsilon Richard J. Streit. Universitv ol Miiint-sota. College ol Plianiiacy, Minneapolis, Minn. 5.'i455

Eta�Robert C. LaPierre, 4224 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. I9I04
Theta�P. Randy Davis, Rudd Hall, Medical College o� Virginia, Richmond, Va., 23219
Iota�Radford H. Rich, 919 Dupont Rd., Charleston, S.C. 29201
Mu Robert V. Nicastro, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115
Nu Edward L. O'Brien, University of Connecticut, College of Pharmacy, Storrs, Conn. 06101

Xi Roger D. Braun, College of Pharmacy, Ohio State University, Coltimbus, Ohio 43210
Pi�Larry Cooper, Pharmacy BIdg., Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind. 4fi20(i
Upsilon�Bernard L. Coomes, University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lcxingioii, Ky. AO'MO

Chi�Jack Strandhoy, 0942 N. Wolcott Ave., Chicago, III. 6062G
Psi�William Fry, School of Pharmacy, University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn. 38101
Omega�Marco Bruno, 287 N. 5th St., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamma�Peter M. Penna, 398 Parnassus Ave., San Francisco, Calif. 941 17
Beta Delta�William Willson, Albany College of Pharmacy, New Scotland Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12208
Beta Epsilon�William L. Davies, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston,

R.I. 02904
Beta Zeta�Douglas K. Provan, Oregon State University, School of Pharmacv, Corvallis, Ore. 97330
Beta Eta�Bernard L. Smith, WVU Medical Center, Box 1131, MoiganU]wn, W.'Va. 2C506
Beta Kappa�Eric Nestler, 329 N. Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Beta Lambda�William Urfer, 23.34 Secor Rd., Toledo, Ohio 43606
Beta Xi�Terry Heatherington, 117 W. Rosemary St., Chapel Hill, N.C. 27602
Beta Omicron�James S. Seymour, University ot Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle, Wash.

98105
Beta Pi� Si R. John.son, College of Pharmacy, Washington State University, Pullman, Wash. 99163
Beta Rug�Ray Hudson, University of Mississippi, School of Pharmacy, University, Miss. 39205
Beta Sigma�Charles M. Primozich, 1343 N. University Dr., Fargo, N.D. 58103
Beta Upsilon�Jarold Hunt, Boiler University. College ol Pharmacy, Indianapolis. Ind. 46206
Beta Phi�Harry E. Seurkamp, 799 Ivyhill Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45238
Beta Chi�William Rippley, Drake University, College of Pharmacy, Des Moines, Iowa 50318
Beta Psi�Jack K. Radiolf, 622 N. Henrv St., Madison, Wis. 53703
Beta Omega-Rudy Palladino, 1234 W. Allegheny, Philadelphia, Pa, 19104
Gamma Gamma�Alfred B. Klaus, 300 E. Riverside, Apt. 116, Austin, Tex. 78710
Gamma Delta�Roger C. Blake, 600 S. Simon St.. Ada. Ohio 45810
Gamma Epsilon�Thomas G. O'Neill, 1745 "A" St. Lincoln, Neb. 68502
Gamma Zeta�Albert Bucskelew, Jr., 6516 Cherokee Dr., Fairfield, Ala. 35064
Gamma Eta�Douglas A. Linsted, 636 Evans, Missoula, Mont. 59101
Gamma Theta�Carl Haines, 5030 Cherry St., Kansas City, Mo. 641 10
Gamma Iota�Raymond Napierala, Box 16, Norton Hall, University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214
Gamma Kappa�Norman Muilenburg, Box 16, South Dakota Slate U. Station, Brookings, S.D. 57007
Gamma Lambda�Clifford D. Dobson, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. 02109
Gamma Mu�William Stround. Northeast Louisiana Slate College, School of Pharmacv Monroe

La. 70113
Gamma Nu�Akira Aoyama, Rt. Box 672, Stockton, CaliL 95202
Gamma Xi�Edward H. Reynolds, 4526 Cedar Spring Rd., Columbia, S.C. 29208
Gamma Pi�Dennis G. Tilly, 4536 Forest Park Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo. 63108
Gamma Rho�.Arnold L. Poraih, University of New Mexico, College of Pharmacv Albuaueroue

N.M. 87101 'II'

Gamma Sigma�Kenneth Fuqua, University of Florida. College of Pharmacy, Gainesville, Fla.
32201

Gamma Upsilon�James L. Gilbert, 235 N. Cherry Ave., Tucson, Ariz. 85719
Gamma Phi�Kenneth J. Willis, University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens, Ga. 30304Gamma Chi�Larry R. Hoopingarner, 119 S. Warren, Big Rapids, Mich. 49307
Gamma Psi�Stephan A. Siebel, Southern College of Pharmacy, 223 Walton St., Atlanta Ga 30319Gamma Omega�Thomas Winningham, 800 Lewis, Little Rock, Ark. 72201
Delta Beta�Richard H. Harris, 221. W. Franklin, Weatherford, Okla 73096
Delta Gamma�Robert Parham, P.O. Box 963 Auburn, Ala. 36830
Delta Delta�James Taylor, 4360 Harvest Lane, Houston, Tex. 77004
Mu Omicron Pi�Peter Krajewski, 1120 W. Forest, Detroit, Mich. 48231

' Compiled as of July 1965.
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Official Price List
Issued by the Central Office of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity

For frofernify jeweiry ordered through the
JL. G. Bo/four Company Attiehoro, Massachusetts

SEND ORDERS DIRECTLY TO THE BALFOUR COMPANY. . . . Chapters in

good standing need not have authorization from the Central Office.

DO NOT SEND ORDERS TO THE CENTRAL OFFICE

Official plain badge
Official chased badge
Official crown pearl badge
Official crown pearl, ruby points
Official crown pearl, sapphire points
Official crown pearl, emerald points
Official crown pearl, diamond points
Official crown alternate pearl and ruby
Official crown alternate pearl and

emerald

Official crown alternate pearl and
diamond

Official crown alternate diamond and

ruby
Official crown alternate diamond and

emerald 1

Official crown ruby and diamond

points
Official crown emerald and diamond

points
Official crown diamond and ruby

points 1

$6.75
7.50

21.50

21.50

24.50

30.50

48.75

27.75

40.00

85.50

91.00

01.25

57.75

74.25

24.50

Official crown diamond and emerald

points
Official crown diamond

Official crown opal, 4 ruby points
Official crown alternate pearl and

sapphire
Official crown ruby or sapphi e

Official crown emerald, 4 ruby points 35.59

Official crown garnet 28.50

Diamond eyes in any badge, for 2

additional

Official recognition button, gold elec

troplate 1.00

Monogram recognition button, lOK gold 1.25

Pledge button, gold electroplate
' ^^

Pledge pin, gold electroplate
Past President key, lOK

Askepios key, lOK o.^j

Grand Council Scfiolorshlp key, lOK 7.25

Chapter Award Medal, lOK gold 12.25

Grand Officers button, lOK

128.50

146.75

27.03

28.75

33.50

18.00

1.00

1.25

51.00

8.25

4.50

CHAPTER GUARDS

Single Double Triple
Letter Letter Letter

Plain

Close Set Peorl

Crown Set Pearl

Crown Set Opal

$3.00 $ 4.75 $ 7.25

6.00 10.25 16.25

8.50 15.50 24.00

9.00 16.50 25.50

Special�Miniature size, crown pearl
double letter guard pin $13.50

Price per jewel additional:

Synthetic rubies or sapphires .75

Synthetic emeralds $1.25

Diamonds $4.75

Engraved guards, single letter

$ .75 odditlonal

Engraved guards, double letter

$1.25 additional

Engraved guards, triple letter

$1.75 additlcnal

Numeral Guard Pins: Double

Plain $ 3.00

Close set half pearl $8.50
Crown set whole pearl $12.00

Coat of Arms Guard Pins: Miniature Medium

lOK yellow gold $3.00 $3.25
I OK while gold $4.00 $4.25

(Enameled coat of arms ..$2.00 additional)



^numpk of the /jewelers ..^v't
YOUR BADGE�

a triumph of skilled ^^^^^' X.
and highly trained ^^^^^ ,- ^*^
Balfour craftsmen j-^ ^*<s.^
is a steadfast and

dynamic symbol in
a changing world.

_

WEAR YOUR PIN WITH PRIDE AS
IT REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE. -w ^.

Plain Badge % 6.75
Chased Badge 7.50
Crown Set Pearl with ruby points 21.50
Asklepios Key 8.25
Recognition Button, gold plated 1.00
Monogram Recognition Button 1.25
Pledge Button, gold plated 1.00
Pledge Pin, gold plated 1.25

Insignia listed above are carried in stock for IM
MEDIATE SHIPMENT.
State or city taxes are in addition.

Write for complete insignia price list

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO KAPPA PS!

^\<\�*7'<,

^^mi
ATTLEBORO// MASSACHUSETTS

IN CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. imontreal and TORONTO


